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Salty fast cars
Debbie Winn

Steve Pruden

Brent Marshall

Bonneville Salt
Flats and Speed
Week attract
racers, visitors from
around the world

Mike Colson

Voters trim
candidates
for Nov. 7
Election Day
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Voters in Tooele and
Grantsville cities went to the
polls Tuesday to trim the list of
candidates for the November
general election.
Tooele City voters dropped
councilman Dave McCall
from the mayoral ballot. They
retained councilman Steve
Pruden and councilwoman
Debbie Winn as their mayoral
candidates for the Nov. 7 general election.
Winn was the top vote getter
in the Tooele mayoral primary
with 41 percent of the vote.
“I feel extremely grateful and humbled that that

MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

many people cared enough to
vote,” said Winn. “I was overwhelmed by the support that I
received. I don’t think we have
bad candidates, just people
with different experiences.”
Pruden received 31 percent
of the vote in the three-way
primary.
“I am grateful for my supporters that stood by me
through the election,” Pruden
said. “I will go forward to
November victorious.”
Tooele City voters dropped
Raja Ratnayake from the city
council ballot, keeping Scott
Wardle, Melodi Gochis, Rusty
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

SEE VOTERS PAGE A9 ➤

County wants
petition drive to
put gov’t study
results on ballot
If the Tooele County
Government Study Committee
recommends a change in the
county’s government, that
change won’t get on a ballot
without a citizen’s petition.
The committee met with the
Tooele County Commission for
a 90-minute long question and
answer session Tuesday night.
The meeting, which was open
to the public, was held at 5
p.m. in the commission’s reguTUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
lar meeting
room in the county
SEE DRIVE PAGE A6 ➤
building.
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Ron Hope (above) gets ready to drive his modified roadster
on the long course. Driver Jerry Carbone (left) stands next to
his car while waiting in line to take his turn on the salt flats.

If the study committee
recommends a change in the
form of government, state code
gives the county commission
the authority to place the recommendation on a ballot by a
vote of the three commissioners. Without the commission’s
support, citizens’ can place the
recommendation on the ballot
via petition, according to state
code.
In light of the 65-percent
vote in last November’s elecUV comINDEX
tion to create the study

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Christian Mondera and
Chris Muhli help driver
John Marklay prepare to
drive the Bonneville Salt
Flats’ long course at Speed
Week. The car, built in 1970
and modified many times,
has a top speed of 272
miles per hour.

Students from ESTACA
Engineering School in Paris,
France are on the Bonneville
Salt Flats hoping to set a new
Southern California Timing
Association (SCTA) speed
record for electric streamliners
during Speed Week.
“This is the first time in the
United States for most of us,”
said Lormeau Thiabault, who
is studying to be an automotive
engineer.
He said about 30 students,
ages 20-24, helped design their
“Electric Appeal” streamliner
during the past three years.
About 18 of them made the
trip to the United States.
“The record for our class is
213 mph, and we hope to hit
230 mph tomorrow,” Thiabault
said on Wednesday.
He said the group’s current
top speed is 40 mph, but aims
to hit 75 mph on the rookie
track before attempting a
record run Thursday on the
long track.
“This place is just amazing,
it is fun to talk to the racers
and crew members. All of us

Tu

Wally Kohler (above) leaves the
start line in his streamlined car.
Not all vehicles (right) on the
salt flats were built for speed.
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Grantsville may pump its brakes on more new subdivisions
ALMANAC

Sunshine and patchy
clouds

Mostly sunny

STEVE HOWE

temporarily halt subdivisions
in the city while it works to
update requirements for new
developments.
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of six months.
While Coombs agreed to
write an ordinance for the
council to review for a possible
moratorium, he recommended
looking for an alternative.

“If it’s possible to achieve
what the council wants without doing a moratorium, my
advice would be to take that
route,” he said.
City councilman Neil
Critchlow said he had concerns
about where children would
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play in larger housing developments and how they would be
able to travel safely to school
and other destinations.
“There’s lots of things that
can be part of that health
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1 dead, 5 injured in head-on
crash at Bonneville Salt Flats
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

One person is dead and five
were injured after a head-on
collision between spectator
vehicles on an access road
at the Bonneville Salt Flats
Wednesday morning.
A pickup truck and minivan
were heading in opposite directions on the salt flats about
one mile off the pavement
around 8:51 a.m., according to
Tooele County Sheriff Lt. Ron
Johnson. A witness saw the
pickup truck veer into the path
of the van, causing the collision, Johnson said.
The victim killed in the
accident was a 65-year-old
man, according to the sheriff’s

office. The victim’s name has
not been released pending
notification of next of kin,
Johnson said.
There were four occupants
in the minivan and two in the
pickup truck, according to
Johnson. The deceased was the
passenger in the pickup truck.
Those injured in the crash
were treated by safety and
medical personnel on scene,
before they were transported
by ambulance and medical
helicopter to University of Utah
Hospital in Salt Lake, according to a release from Southern
California Timing Association
President and race director Pat
McDowell.
The condition of the other

vehicle occupants has not been
released.
Johnson said the cause of
the accident is under investigation. The accident happened in
the jurisdiction of the federal
Bureau of Land Management
but the investigation was
turned over to the sheriff’s
office, which is collaborating
with the Utah Highway Patrol.
The spectators were part of
the ongoing Speed Week event
on the Bonneville Salt Flats,
which runs Aug. 12 through
Aug. 18.
This story will be updated
with more information as it
becomes available.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

A Wendover Ambulance transports a crash victim after a f a two-car collision on an access road on the salt flats. Five
people were injured in the crash and one person died.

BONNEVILLE ACADEMY OPENS

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Lindsey Tanner takes a first-day-of-school photo of her daughter (above), Berlyn. It was also the first day for the new school Bonneville Academy in
Stansbury Park. Gretta Hancock (right top) gets helps from her teacher, Amanda Griffin, during class on Thursday morning. Bonneville Academy teacher
(right bottom) Janiel Coates lines up her first grade students to give them the tour of their new school.
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Tooele woman, instructor
die in skydiving mishap
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele woman and her
instructor died in a skydiving
accident last Thursday evening
at the Nephi City Airport.
Wendi Gabaldon, 41, of
Tooele and Serena Whelchel,
35, of California jumped
from a Cessna 182 plane at
the airport in Juab County
around 6:30 p.m., according
to a release from Nephi City

Police Chief Michael Morgan.
Arranged through Sky Dive
the Wasatch, a business at the
Nephi City Airport, Gabaldon
and Whelchel were completing
a recreational tandem jump.
Nephi City police officers
and Juab County Sheriff’s
Office deputies were dispatched at 7:19 p.m. and
immediately responded to the
scene, the release said. The
victims were transported by

ambulance to Central Valley
Medical Center where they
died from their injuries.
The cause of the accident
is still under investigation but
police believe the parachute
did not properly function,
according to the release. The
accident is under investigation by the Federal Aviation
Administration.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Defense lawyer questions charges
in massive Cedar City area wildfire
CEDAR CITY, Utah (AP)
— A defense attorney questioned misdemeanor charges
against a man accused of
accidentally sparking a
massive Utah wildfire that
destroyed 13 homes and cost
some $40 million to fight.
Attorney Andrew Deiss
said after a Tuesday court
hearing that part of the case
against Robert Ray Lyman,
61, could be dismissed for
lack of evidence. He didn’t
elaborate.
Prosecutor Scott Garrett
said authorities have solid
evidence for the charges that
include reckless burning, The
Spectrum newspaper in St.
George reported.
Lyman is charged with two
misdemeanor counts in the
blaze that authorities said

was started by weed burning
that grew out of control near
the southern Utah ski town of
Brian Head.
The fire torched more than
100 square miles (258 square
kilometers) and forced about
1,500 people to evacuate the
area, which is a popular getaway for Las Vegas residents.
Lyman, a former high
school and college basketball
coach from the Salt Lake
City suburb of Taylorsville, is
distraught about the damage
and grateful for the firefighters who worked to contain
the fire, Deiss said.
“Mr. Lyman has lived his
life as a coach and an educator with the highest degree of
integrity,” Deiss said. “From
the start of this investigation,
he cooperated, came forward
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and helped in every way he
could.”
Lyman declined to comment. He is due back in court
for an evidence hearing on
Oct. 11.
If convicted on a reckless
burning charge, Lyman could
face up to a year in jail and a
$2,500 fine. A count of burning without a permit carries
up to six months in jail and a
$1,000 fine.
Felony charges were not
warranted because there was
no evidence the fire was set
on purpose, the prosecutor
said.
“In this case, we charged
it as the reckless because
we didn’t feel like it was his
intent to burn 70,000 acres,”
Garrett said.

COUNTY BRIEFS
Rezone for beer sales
The Tooele County
Commission approved a
request to rezone approximately 38 acres in Box Elder
Canyon from manufacturing
distributing to recreation and
racing sports during their
Tuesday meeting. The Tooele
County Planning Commission
had unanimously supported
the request. The MG zone designation was recommended
by the county planning staff
in 2014 to accommodate
Janna Lee Mannning’s plans
to operate an amphitheater
for concerts, film productions,
music and art festivals, studio
tours, Halloween haunted
experience, Arabian horse
production, alfalfa production, horse training, stabling,
and an annual 50-mile horse
riding event. However, when
Manning submitted a building permit request for a beer
booth, the planning staff determined that the M-D zone does
not allow for alcohol sales. The
RRS zone allows beer sales
and will more closely match

DISNEY’S

New RR crossing in Lake
Point
The Tooele County
Commission also approved
a right of way agreement
with the Bureau of Land
Management for a new railroad crossing where Foothill
Drive crosses the Union Pacific
tracks in Lake Point during
their Tuesday meeting. The
agreement covers 7.5 acres
of BLM land southwest of the
present crossing in Lake Point.
The right of way is 3,890feet long 84-feet wide. The
agreement will allow for the
construction of a new railroad
crossing that will provide a
straight on approach to the
crossing with better sight distance from both directions.
According to commissioner
Myron Bateman, Union Pacific
has reported several near misses at the crossing. — Tim Gillie

Gotta Get
Something
Off Your
Chest?

MYGA AUNNUITY

Write a letter
to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).

10 YEARS

3.25%
GUARANTEED

Letter to Editor
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Manning’s plan for the property, according to Tooele County
Recorder Jerry Houghton.
— Tim Gillie
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Hurry In!

Save Big!
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1947, thieves drive off with 7 autos over 10-day period

T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news
since 1894. Here is a flashback
of local front-page news from
25, 50, 75 and 100 years ago
that occurred during the third
week of August.
Aug. 18-20, 1992
Tooele County agreed to pay
$85,000 to developers Dean
Palmer and David Jones for
their former interest in eight
acres of property in Stansbury
Park.
The developers would have
built a 96-unit apartment
complex near the Stansbury
Millpond. But county commissioners accepted a Stansbury
Service Agency proposal to
purchase the developers’ land
for a park and removed the
apartment complex from consideration.

Front-Pagke
Flashbac
Later in the week, a story
featured the new J. Reuben
Clark Jr. Day in Grantsville.
The Grantsville City Council
proclaimed Sept. 1, 1992
— and each Sept. 1 thereafter
— as J. Reuben Clark Jr. Day
by a unanimous vote.
Bill Lee Johnson appeared
before the city council and
stated, “J. Reuben Clark Jr. is a
great example for small-town
kids. He is a man worthy of
being looked at as an example.”
Johnson said he was only 7

years old when Clark Jr. died in
the 1960s.
“I really didn’t know him
then, but I have come to know
him and admire him through
reading about him and through
reading books he wrote,”
Johnson said.
Aug. 15-18, 1967
The Tooele City Council
discussed property for the proposed new Tooele City Library
during a Monday night meeting.
Councilman Wallace
Johnson made a motion that a
resolution be passed to authorize Mayor Frank Bowman, or
his representative, to negotiate
with the Tooele County School
District to obtain property on
Second West where the tennis
courts were located and property behind the tennis courts
for a new library. The motion

carried unanimously.
Later in the week a story on
a new county fair queen was
published
Sandra Mueller, wearing
a white gown trimmed with
blue flower and rhinestones,
received the nod of approval
from the judges and was
crowned queen of the 1967
Tooele County Fair.
The queen contest was held
at the Grantsville LDS Stake
House.
Masie Young was selected
first attendant and Mary Ruth
Young was selected second
attendant.
All of the contestants were
required to model in gowns
and bathing suits and give a
short talent display.
Aug. 18-21, 1942
A story reported that within
a 10-day span, seven automo-

biles had been stolen within
Tooele City. But Sheriff White
reported that 100 percent of
the cars had been recovered.
The sheriff reported that in
each case the owner had left
the keys in the ignition, which
was unwise and unlawful.
The sheriff quoted from Sec.
92 of the motor vehicle law
that stated no person driving
or in charge of a vehicle should
permit it to stand unattended
without first stopping the
engine, locking the ignition
and removing the key.
Later in the week, a story
announced that classified
laborers were being hired by
the ordnance department at
Tooele Army Depot.
The appointments were for
the duration of the war and
six months after, provided the
employee showed the proper

ability and attitude for the job.
Wages for the positions were
$5.12 per day with time and
half for work over 40 hours a
week. The regular work week
was 48 hours.
Aug. 17, 1917
The Tooele City Milling
Company announced that in
order for the company to pay
cash for its wheat, customers
must pay cash for what they
buy from the company.
The statement said that all
that was spent with the company was immediately put into
circulation in the community.
The company announced it
would sell only for cash after
Aug. 10. “Remember the date,
and don’t ask for credit,” read
the announcement.
Staff Writer Mark Watson
compiled this report.

Activities galore are set for weekend’s Stansbury Days
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A wealth of activity will be
available for residents to celebrate their community this
weekend at Stansbury Days.
Festivities kick off Friday
night at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse, with a kid’s triathlon at 6:30 p.m. and a family
movie on the lawn at dusk. The
movie, Disney’s “Moana,” is
expected to start around 9 p.m.
On Saturday, the events

begin early with a sprint triathlon beginning at 6:30 a.m. The
race is $35 for residents, $45
for county residents and $55
for out-of-county residents.
The Stansbury Days parade
will begin at 10 a.m. at the
LDS Church on Bayshore Drive
before making its way down
Lakeside Drive. The street will
be closed to vehicle traffic
from 9:45 a.m. to 11 a.m. and
there is no street parking along
the parade route.

Following the parade, the
clubhouse will again be the
epicenter of activity with vendors, bounce houses, midway
games and bubble balls available for an additional cost.
There will be a number of food
trucks including Waffle Love,
Taco Man, Spuds and Simply
Bliss BBQ.
Members of the Stansbury
Park Community Association
will receive a coupon sheet
to food vendors, wristbands

for the bounce house and
tickets to midway games.
Entertainment includes live
music, karaoke, a magic show
and a car show.
At noon, there will be free
swimming at the pool and a
cardboard boat race on the
lake. The annual Stansbury

Cup Regatta begins at 1 p.m.
and will be open to all wind
or man-powered watercraft.
The race is sponsored by the
Stansbury Park Service Agency
and winners will have their
names added to the Stansbury
Cup in the clubhouse.
At dusk, there will be fire-

works and a star party at the
Stansbury Park Observatory
Complex to wrap up the festivities. Attendees are invited back
on Sunday morning at 9 a.m.
to participate in a clean-up of
the area around the clubhouse
and lake.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury High School’s Stallion Drama
Presents
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Saturday August 19th

SHS Auditorium

The Finale to our annual Children’s Workshops!!

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Children race in cardboard box boats at last year’s Stansbury Days.

Nevada man charged with
aggravated assault, robbery
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STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER
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A Nevada man will make
another appearance in 3rd
District Court after he was
arrested and charged in
connection with an aggravated robbery that occurred in
Wendover in June.
Justice Santistevan, 22, of
Pine Valley, is charged with
two counts of first-degree felony aggravated robbery, three
counts of first-degree felony
aggravated assault and misdemeanor theft.

Wendover City police
were dispatched to Motel 6
around 6:55 a.m. on June 31
on reports of a robbery that
occurred in front of the Family
Dollar, according to a probable
cause statement. An officer
made contact with the two
male victims, who said they
were robbed by an unidentified
male wearing a red tanktop.
The victims said the assailant attacked them from behind
while they were walking past
the Family Dollar on their
way to their motel room, the

FREE NALOXONE KITS ARE AVAILABLE HERE
Do you know
someone at risk for
a drug overdose?

Birch Family Pharmacy

Get your naloxone* kit at Birch Family
Pharmacy. Naloxone can be used by
anyone at anytime in an overdose
situation. Always call 9-1-1 ﬁrst and
perform rescue breathing.

Opioid overdose deaths are the leading cause of
poisoning deaths in Utah, and the death rate from opioid
overdose in Utah is among the highest in the U.S.
Talk to one of our pharmacists today at any of our 3
locations. Learn how to obtain this lifesaving kit.
*A statewide standing order was recently signed allowing to dispense
naloxone, without a prior prescription, to anyone at increased risk of
experiencing or witnessing an overdose.

www.birchfamilyrx.com
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STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
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statement said. Their attacker
pulled out a knife to threaten
them, and threw one of the
victims on the ground and
choked them until they could
hardly breathe, they said.
The assailant also threatened the victims he would hurt
them with a gang of friends
from the Aryan Brotherhood,
according to the statement.
The victims told police they
gave their attacker $40 in cash
but refused when he demanded their cell phones so he left.
After the robbery, the victims spoke with a manager
at the motel, who identified
their attacker as likely being
Santistevan, based on their
description of a blond man
in a red tanktop, the statement said. The manager said
Santistevan wanders the area
round the Dollar Store and is a
known drug user.
Officers showed the victims
a photograph line-up of men
matching the general description of Santistevan, in their
early 20s with similar complexion and features, including
Santistevan, the statement
said. Both victims identified
Santistevan as the person who
robbed them.
Wendover City police
located Santistevan on July 19
and arrested him in connection
with the aggravated robbery.
Santistevan made his initial
appearance in 3rd District
Court on July 31. Bail was set
at $25,000 cash only and was
appointed an attorney. He is
scheduled to return to court on
Aug. 22 at 9 a.m. before Judge
Robert Adkins.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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OUT & ABOUT

From chopper rides to gourmet
food, reporting has its highlights

T

here is plenty of repetition in day-to-day living, and I suppose that
is why people relish breaking
out of the norm, going on
vacations and doing things
they have never done before.

DON’T leave Tooele County for
your General Surgery Needs
Dr Strindberg’s practice includes:
• Colonoscopy
• Mole/Lipoma Removal
• Endoscopy
• Varicose Veins
• Gallbladder
• Breast Care Specialist

•Wound care
• Hernia Repair

Are you
tired of achy
or unsightly
legs?

Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

There’s even a lot of repetition in news reporting with
government meetings, annual
holiday celebrations, sports
seasons and other major
events. You could say, “Been
there, done that.” The characters change, but situations are
similar.
But news reporting can be
fun when you’re invited to do
something you don’t normally
do.
When you’ve been a
reporter for more than three
decades, you end up finding
yourself engaged in some
interesting activities. If I dug
into the archives, memories
would flood back at some of
the weird and/or not-normalfor-me things I’ve done.
Memories fade, however,
so I’ll focus on three workrelated events I found fun and
fascinating during the past
two years.
In October 2015, I spent a
day with Division of Wildlife
Conservation Officer Bryan
Clyde on the opening day of
the deer hunt in the Uintah
Basin. It was a fascinating day
as I rode along with someone
who has the power to arrest
people.
He found a woman shooting a spike elk from inside her
vehicle. He issued a citation
and confiscated the elk.
“The majority of animals
are taken the first two days
of the hunt,” Clyde told me.
“Plus a lot of people now are
just weekend warriors. They
go out on the first two days
and that’s it. The first day is
the busiest.”
During the day, he examined a bear shot in the Book
Cliffs and removed its tooth
to check for its age. During
the day he made sure people

Subdivisions
continued from page A1
and safety (requirement),”
Critchlow said.
The city council also discussed possible changes to the
city’s code to encourage safety
and preserve open space for
parks and other recreational
development.
City councilman Tom Tripp
said one possible change could
be requiring wider streets in
residential zoning, increasing
the minimum requirement
from 33 feet to 36 feet. He said
cars are often parked along
both sides of streets, making it
difficult for motorists to navigate.
“I think you just need to
make it a bit wider,” Tripp said.
“Just trying to go down Ranch
Road in the wintertime on ice,
cars parked on the street, it’s a
challenge to do safely.”
Tripp also brought up
requiring developers to include
some kind of open space in

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTOS

Tooele Transcript Bulletin staff writer Mark Watson prepares for liftoff as a
passenger in an AirMed helicopter. He enjoyed the spectacular views from
the chopper on the round trip from Tooele to Ophir Canyon.
tagged their deer properly,
and we even delivered some
deer meat to a household.
Another interesting day
occurred when my wife and
I attended the EskDale High
School Christmas banquet in
2016.
Growing up in Grantsville,
I always had visions of living
in the middle of nowhere. But
Grantsville is a metropolis
compared to EskDale, Utah.
It’s a small, unincorporated
farming commune in Millard
County near the Nevada border. Most residents are members of the Order of Aaron.
The student body includes
about 20 kids grades 7-12
from surrounding farm
communities and EskDale.
Students learn piano at an
early age, and the school specializes in culinary arts.
Gourmet food was served
at the banquet. Students
acted in an original play,
there were songs from a choir
and music from a student
orchestra. It was impressive
considering all of this came
from such a small group.
Finally, I had a memorable
day three weeks ago when I
was invited by AirMed to ride
in one of its helicopters. It
was my fourth chopper ride.
The original plan was to
ride in a car with AirMed
personnel from the Transcript
Bulletin to Ophir Canyon to
witness AirMed employees
participate in a summer survival training session.

their developments, which
had been discussed at previous
council meetings.
“I thought the concept we
were discussing was, when you
have a development, you have
to set aside a certain fraction
of the area for a neighborhood
play space or common use or
whatever, which I think is part
of the developer’s cost,” Tripp
said.
Critchlow asked if the city
could add parks created by
developers to the city’s capital
facilities plan to make them
eligible for impact fees, and
Grantsville City Mayor Brent
Marshall confirmed that was
the case.
Critchlow said a developer
told him pocket parks, which
are generally smaller and created within a single development, see a steep decrease in
use after a couple years.
The council directed
Coombs to write a draft ordinance for the 90-day moratorium for the council to consider
at a future meeting.

I received a text from an
AirMed official early on the
morning of July 17 asking
if I and photographer Sue
Butterfield would like to
ride in the chopper from the
AirMed pad on 1000 North in
Tooele to Ophir Canyon. We
accepted the invitation.
As we lifted off, I noticed
a few deer scurrying about
in some of the business areas
of Tooele. I looked down at
construction on a new track
at Tooele High School, and
looked out over the Industrial
Depot and the entire valley.
It’s always a blast to look at
landscape from such a high
elevation.
We skirted the Oquirrh
Mountains and flew directly
over Stockton and up Ophir
Canyon. The journey took
about 10 minutes.
After a couple of hours on
the ground for the survival
activities, we were back in the
chopper for more fun.
Nurse Bobbie Carlisle
said the helicopter ride that
morning was fun for her, too.
During most of her chopper
rides, her attention is on a
patient.
Checking on deer hunters,
watching EskDale students
perform, and riding in a helicopter to save lives are normal days for some people.
But, just for a day, I found
each of them fascinating.

Get a FREE Vascular Screening!
Leg discomfort, swelling and varicose veins can
be signs of significant vascular disease. Symptoms
may worsen if left untreated. We can help!
• Ofﬁce-based treatments available
• Back to normal activity same day
• Covered by Medicare, Medicaid and private insurances.

FREE VEIN SCREENING DURING THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER!
Make an appointment
with Dr. Gail Strindberg
435.882.8111

GENERAL SURGERY
at NORTHPOINTE
DR. GAIL STRINDBERG

generalsurger ynp.com
2376 N 400 E, BLDG. A, STE. 205 • TOOELE

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Moonlight and thunder make for a great night in the desert
Editor’s note: Outdoor
Adventure columnist Jaromy
Jessop is taking a break this
week from his multi-part series
on exploring the Pony Express
Trail through Tooele County.

I

’m taking a respite from
the Pony Express Trail
series this week to share
a memorable experience I
had in Tooele County’s West
Desert the other night. I
camped in the middle of Skull
Valley on top of knoll 5,028
about 2.5 miles south of the
LDS Chapel near Dugway
Proving Ground’s entrance.
The night sky was incredible as it always is in the desert. The air was warm, still
and silent, too. But I decided I
wasn’t ready for sleep yet, so I
put on my backpack, grabbed
a few bottles of water, and
headed into the night without
a plan.
The black sky was like
velvet with bright diamonds
scattered across it, and dark
clouds drifted in and concealed some of them. I followed a rocky, two-track trail
off the top of the knoll that
dropped precipitously and I
had to be careful of my footing
in the dark. A “two-track” is
an old dirt road that has one
worn tire trail, untrammeled
space in the middle and then
another worn tire trail parallel
to the first.
These two tracks meander
as they cross the desert and
it is enjoyable to hike one in
the middle of the night to see
where it goes.
An occasional flash of lightning briefly and silently lit the
desert, while a pre-moonrise
over the Onaqui Mountains
painted passing clouds and a
rain squall orange. I heard a

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

low, ominous rumble of thunder, but since I was prepared
with rain gear, I continued
on. In situations like that, I
contemplate what I would
do if lightning got closer.
I resolved that I would lay
down against one of the barren hills and ride it out, just
like I did in New Mexico’s
White Mountains when a powerful summer thunderstorm
ripped the mountain top I was
on over 10,000 feet high. Not
a fun experience, but when
you have few options, and
you’re committed to a trail,
you have to consider what you
would do.
Rays of moonlight were
now turning fringes of clouds
above the Onaqui’s rim gold.
At 10:49 p.m., a large, orange
moon slowly peeked over the
Onaquis. I have seen the sun’s
rays beam through clouds
before on many occasions but
I never had witnessed moon
rays until that evening and it
was incredible. The moon was
like a giant flashlight sweeping over the mountains and
desert. I used no flashlight
while out there. When the
moon wasn’t obscured by
clouds, the going was easy.
When it was behind the clouds
the desert was dark so I had to
take a little more care.
It’s a Catch 22 situation
whether to use a flashlight on
a night hike or not. Don’t get
me wrong; I always carry two
of them — but when you shine
a bright light in the black, it

destroys your eyes’ adjustment
to the decreased light conditions, which is sometimes
referred to as “night vision.” In
the Marines, many years ago
they told us that it takes 30
minutes to regain your “night
vision” after you see a bright
light in the black. So whenever I can, I go without the
light, but I keep it handy in
case I come upon a snake, or a
particularly rough spot.
I was in a depression
between two desert knolls
when a cool breeze picked
up, which is a precursor of a
distant thunderstorm coming
my way. There were several
spurts of bright lightning and
the thunder was louder. Then
I heard several coyotes start
to yip, howl and scream in
the black. The strange thing
about coyotes is they’re always
around. When they become
vocal, it is sometimes disturbing to realize how close they
are, but you never can pinpoint their location.
I came to a fork in the road,
and with the moon darkened
by clouds, I decided to acquire
some reference points so I
didn’t get lost and have to
walk farther than I wanted.
I used the road’s fork as the
reference and headed cross
country towards knoll 5,047.
The crunch of burned desert
foliage under my boot was
loud. I came upon a cow trail
that was about 24-inches wide
and compacted, and I followed
it for a while.
I climbed up to the rocky
top of knoll 5,047 and the
wind picked up and it was
cold. It’s interesting how an
hour ago the desert was still
and warm, but now it was
windy and cold. The terrain
changed from desert powder

SHUTTERSTOCK

Although the night sky over the West Desert featured the moon and stars, columnist Jaromy Jessop was prepared
to lay down on a barren hill for protection during a passing thunderstorm.
and sand to rocky limestone
that was blotched with
lichens. The rocks were sharp
and unpleasantly shaped,
so I had to be careful on the
ascent, which couldn’t have
been more than 100 feet or so
above the valley floor.
At 11:45 p.m. I was on top
of the rocky knoll and the
wind blew so hard I had to
brace myself to keep from falling over. The moon popped
out of the clouds and I could
see Red Pine and Davis mountains . The metallic lights of
Dugway, Terra and a few small
ranches in Skull Valley were
visible to the north. Then I
noticed a semi-truck with a
double trailer creeping down
Skull Valley toward the Pony
Express Trail and I wondered
what business a rig like that
would have in a place like this

UTAH’S LARGEST SELECTION
OF RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

www.steadmans.net

916 N MAIN • TOOELE • 435.882.3565

OPEN HOUSE

Friday • 2pm-6pm � Saturday • 12pm-4pm
New Model
Home in Lake
Point’s ...

7895 N Bridlewalk Ln. Lake Point

A C R E S

Choose From Many Different Floorplans & Lots Across the Valley

Laramie Dunn & Megan LaFrance
Realtypath 2014 & 2015 top producers in Utah & 2016 top producing agent for the Tooele County Association of Realtors

Laramie
Megan

435-224-4000
435-224-4100

“I dream my painting and then I
paint my dream.”
—Vincent Van Gogh
in the middle of the night.
Maybe it was best I didn’t
know and that I was far away.
I took some water and
snacks out of my pack and
enjoyed the scene from the top
of the knoll and then I headed
back down the rocky slope to
the valley floor. I came upon
an old pond that was so dry
the surface was all cracked
and formed different columns
of mud. I wondered if some
toads were sleeping under the
mud’s surface. I then climbed
back up to the top of the knoll
where my truck was parked.
Just as I was about to climb in
and bed down, I saw a golden,
sparkler-like shooting star,
track from east to west and
burn out.
No amount of narrative
can ever do justice to a night
in the West Desert. I imagine that some of the things I
witnessed are similar to what
Vincent Van Gogh saw in his
dreams before he painted his
famous works — because the
desert panorama at night truly
is a dreamscape.
If you ever go out there at
night, take several precautions. Study maps of the area
before you go and make sure
you have visited it in daylight
so that it’s not the first time
you’re seeing that country.

Take a flashlight or two,
plenty of water, and a walking
stick in case you need to put
something between you and a
snake.
If you are not accustomed
to cross country travel in the
dark, stick to a well-defined
trail. To enjoy the desert, you
don’t even have to go for a
walk, just throw out a lawn
chair and watch the desert
and sky. These are experiences
you will never forget and they
are free.
To get to knoll 5,028 and
5,047, drive west on state
Route 199 over Johnson’s
Pass and then turn left just
after the LDS chapel near the
Dugway main gate. Follow the
Pony Express Trail access road
south for about 1.7 miles. At
this point you will see a BLM
signboard on the left that
talks about the wild mustangs
next to an old stock pond.
Turn left here and you are in
the knoll country.
Maps: USGS “Davis Knolls”
1:24000 Quad
Jessop grew up exploring
the mountains and deserts of
Utah and has traveled to all
50 states, U.S. Territories and
a dozen foreign countries. He
and his family live in Stansbury
Park.

Drive

form of government.
“I’ve studied other forms of
government,” said Bateman.
“The three-member commission is the quickest, most
efficient, and most transparent
form of government.”
Bitner, who worked as the
horticulture extension agent
for Salt Lake County when Salt
Lake County changed from a
county commission to a council/mayor form of government,
invoked the memory of the late
Randy Horiuchi, a former Salt
Lake County commissioner and
council member.
“After the change, Randy
Horiuchi said it was the worst
thing we’ve ever done,” Bitner
said.
The three-member commission can handle all of today’s
problems, according to Bitner.
Part-time council members
aren’t as engaged as full-time
commission members, according to Milne.
“We don’t see the part-time
council members at regional,
state, and national meetings,”
Milne said. “Their constituencies aren’t represented at these
levels.”
Milne also expressed concerns about the flow of information in a mayor/council
form of government.
“The mayor filters the
information that the council
receives,” he said.
The study committee holds
regular weekly meetings
on Thursdays at the Tooele
County Health Department
Building, 151 N. Main Street
in Tooele City at 7 p.m. Those
meetings include time for public comment.
The public can also
send email comments to
the study committee at
studycommittee@tooeleco.org,
according to Richard Mitchell,
study committee chairman.
The study committee has
until Feb. 8, 2018 to produce
its final report on Tooele
County government.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

continued from page A1
mittee, committee members
asked the county commissioners if they would be inclined, if
the committee recommended
a change, to exercise their
authority and place the recommendation on a ballot for voters to decide.
Their answer was no.
“When this thing was put
out to ask for the study group,
there was only one side that
campaigned and went out
and asked people to vote,”
said Commissioner Myron
Bateman. “I think the citizens
should be engaged and educated on both sides.”
A petition would accomplish
that, according to Bateman.
Commission chairman Wade
Bitner also supported the citizen petition route to the ballot
for any change in county government.
“There is an opportunity for
people to be involved,” he said.
“If they are involved enough
to put it on the ballot [by petition] then I can support that.
But they have to be involved.”
Commissioner Shawn Milne
made the petition choice
option unanimous.
“If the citizens want it, I
think the citizens need to step
up,” he said.
Gathering signatures for a
petition would mean proponents of change would have
“skin in the game,” Milne said.
After the meeting ended,
study committee member
Daniel Pacheco said he
believes that if the county commission doesn’t respect the
work of the study committee
enough to place a recommendation on a ballot for voters to
decide, then people who have
said the study committee is a
“sham” might be right.
During the meeting, the
three county commissioners advocated for the current
three-member commission
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LUNCH & LEARN
Dr. David McKenzie, DPM will discuss Flatfoot conditions and foot pain. He will provide information on
surgical and non-surgical options and it’s so important that every treatment is tailored to each individual
patient. There will be an open forum for other questions following the discussion. Lunch will be provided.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
12:00-1PM
2326 N 400 E Bldg. C Ste. 100 • Tooele
Space is limited please RSVP 435-843-0180
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David McKenzie, DPM is Certified by the American Board
of Foot and Ankle Surgeons and a Fellow of the American
College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons. He graduated from
Weber State University and Midwestern University College
of Podiatric Medicine. His residency years were completed
in Utah, where he experienced a full range of Foot and
Ankle surgical approaches and experiences working
within the podiatric and orthopaedic disciplines across
the Wasatch front. He began post-residency practice in
July of 2013.
Dr. McKenzie is on staff at the IMC Utah Podiatric Medicine
and Surgery Program and works extensively training
residents and students. He has lectured on various
surgical topics throughout his practice and enjoys the
academic aspect of Foot and Ankle Medicine and Surgery.
He has been practicing in Tooele since July 2013 and is
committed to providing excellent foot and ankle care with
other providers at the Tooele Foot & Ankle Clinic.

Northpointe Surgical Center

Northpointe
Surgical
Center
is pleased to be associated with the
is following
pleased to Tooele
be associated
with
the
physicians:
following Tooele physicians:

Kim Halladay, DPM

Peter Ventura, MD

Gail Strindberg, MD

Michael Griffeth, MD

Podiatry

Otolaryngology

General Surgery & Vein Care

Ophthalmology

TOOELE FOOT &
ANKLE CLINIC
(435) 882-0711
www.tooelefootandankleclinic.com

ENT SURGICAL
ASSOCIATES
(435) 833-9600
www.entut.com

GENERAL SURGERY AT
NORTHPOINTE
(435) 882-8111

GRIFFETH VISION
(435) 843-8333
www.griffethvision.com

Steven Mobley, MD

David McKenzie, DPM

Craig W. Davis, MD

David Oelsner, MD

Plastic Surgery

Podiatry

Pain Management

Gastroenterology

MOBLEY MD FACIAL
PLASTIC SURGERY
(801) 449-9990
www.mobleymd.com

TOOELE FOOT
& ANKLE CLINIC
(435) 882-0711
www.tooelefootandankleclinic.com

GRANGER
PAIN & SPINE
(801) 569-5520
www.grangerpain.com

GRANGER
MEDICAL CLINIC
(801) 965-3698
www.grangermedical.com

Dan Hibbert, MD

Jake Daynes, DO

Leah Torres, MD

Alan Jones, DO

Urology

Orthopedic Surgery

OB/GYN

Otolaryngology

TOOELE
UROLOGY
(435) 882-0071
www.tooeleurology.com

TOOELE MEDICAL
GROUP
(435) 843-3859
www.tooeleortho.com

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER
(801) 964-3865
www.rmobgyn.com

ENT SURGICAL
ASSOCIATES
(435) 833-9600
www.entut.com
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OBITUARIES
James Keith
Bankhead
Keith Bankhead passed
away peacefully in his home
in St. George, Utah, Aug. 15,
2017, with his wife Carol by
his side.
Keith was born on
Halloween day in 1937. He
was raised in Tooele, Utah, and
graduated from Tooele High
School with the class of 1956.
He made friendships he would
cherish and carry through his
entire life. He’s still known to
his close friends as “Bunker”
and “Mooch”.
Keith served honorably in
the United States Army. He
was a paratrooper and a proud
member of the 11th Airborne
Division. He was injured on
a jump and was eventually
honorably discharged. He was
stationed in Germany, where
he developed his passion for
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TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
TOOELE

Subscribe 435-882-0050

the history of World War II.
Later in life, when his service
injuries caught up with him, he
spent time watching and reading anything that had to do
with World War II. Keith was
an entrepreneur and had a successful life insurance business
for over 40 years.
Keith had many passions,
but none was as great as his
love for the outdoors, where he
spent countless hours hunting
and fishing. He passed his love
of the wilderness to his kids
and grandkids by spending
every moment he could taking

them on outdoor adventures
and teaching them to fish.
Keith played softball for nearly
20 years, competing in leagues
as well as in the Senior Games.
Keith enjoyed traveling the
world and was especially fond
of his vacations to Europe and
Germany. He owned homes in
San Felipe, Mexico, where he
took countless trips with family
and dear friends.
Keith was authentic and
genuine. He was a loyal friend
and a loving husband to his
wife Carol. He loved his labs
“Goldie” and “Molly”. He’ll be
missed deeply by us all.
He is survived by his wife,
Carol Bankhead; his brother,
Ross Bankhead; and sister Lois
McCarthur (Hal McConnell).
He is also survived by his children: Julie Bankhead, Cecilia
Russell, Wally Bankhead
(Jennifer), Michael Bankhead
and M’Lisa Bankhead. He
leaves behind step-children:
Julie Felton (Robb), Lori Pettit
(Robert), Suzie Read (Ron),
Rob Kroff (Ria), Mike Kroff
(Donna), Darin Kroff (Flo),
Diane Johnson (Scott), Jason
Kroff (Darian) and Stephanie
Hawker (Brad), as well as 42

Our family, helping your
family, in a time of need

FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME

We have now opened our own full service cremation center.

grandchildren and 35 greatgrandchildren.
He is preceded in death by
his parents, David and Phillis
Bankhead; his brothers, Lavar
and Harlon; his sisters, Lucielle
and Shirley; and his two children Laurie and Danny.
The family would like to
thank the physicians and staff
at Dixie Regional Medical
Center and Encompass Hospice
for the loving care and support
they provided.
A viewing will be held
Friday, Aug. 18 from 6-7:30
p.m. at Hughes Mortuary,
1037 E. 700 South, St. George,
Utah. An additional viewing
will be held Saturday, Aug. 19
from 9:30-10:30 a.m. at the
LDS Mulberry Chapel in St.
George, Utah, followed by a
funeral service at 11 a.m.
A graveside service will
be held at the Tooele City
Cemetery at 1 p.m. on Monday,
Aug. 21.
Arrangements are under
the care of Hughes Mortuary,
435-674-5000. Please visit
www.hughesmortuary.com for
complete funeral listings and
to leave condolences for the
family.

Susan “Susie” Gull
Parkinson
Susie courageously returned
to her Heavenly Father on
Aug. 16, 2017. She was born
on March 16, 1953, to Lora
and Rawlin Gull.
Susie is the sixth of seven
children. Her siblings are:
Cordale (Carolyn) Gull, Duane
(Joyce) Gull, Patti (David)
Yandow, Karen (Ed) Johnson,
Craig (Barbara) Gull, Kathy
(Brad) Clark. Special mention are Stan Turner and Paul
Jensen.
Susie was married and
sealed to the “apple of her
eye,” Lyle O. Parkinson, on
Feb. 16, 1973, in the Logan
Utah Temple. Together they
have three amazing children,
Ben (Elaine) Parkinson, John
(Tara) Parkinson and Chelsie
Parkinson. She has four wonderful grandchildren, Abigail,
Spencer, Ethan and Mollie
Parkinson.
Growing up, Susie loved
riding her horse S.O.B, playing
powder puff football and playing softball.
Susie has a strong testimony
of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
As a lunch lady for 35 years,
Susie lovingly served kids,

Robert (Bob)
Christian Landfried
Robert (Bob) Christian
Landfried passed away unexpectedly on Aug. 10, 2017.
He was born in Olympia,
Washington, on Sept.
29, 1946, to William and
Geraldine Landfried.
Bob was the oldest of two
children. The family moved
to Tooele, Utah, in 1962,
where Bob graduated from
Tooele High School in 1965.
Bob joined the Utah National
Guard in 1980 and retired
with honors after 25 years of
service.
Bob married the love of his
life, Loretta, on Nov. 21, 1987.
Bob took in and loved Loretta’s
two sons as if they were his
own and helped to raise their

teachers and parents. Susie
was the biggest cheerleader
for all of her family’s passions.
Sunday dinners with the
family were always a treasured
occasion. Susie’s top priority
was family.
A viewing will be held
Sunday, Aug. 20, 2017 from 68 p.m. Funeral services will be
held Monday, Aug. 21, 2017 at
11 a.m., with a viewing at 10
a.m. at the Erda LDS Church,
323 E. Erda Way, Erda, Utah
84074.
Graveside services will be at
the Tooele City Cemetery following the funeral.

by countless friends and family.
Bob is preceded in death
by his parents, William and
Geraldine Landfried; his inlaws, Rex and Shirley Chase;
and nieces Sita Swann and
Tina Ballow. Bob is survived by
his loving wife, Loretta; stepsons Ryan Worwood (Mardi)
and Brandon Worwood; sister-in-law DeEtte McWilliams
(Jim); brother-in-law Mark
Chase (Julie); sister Janice
Swann (Mike); cousin Nina
Nelson; seven grandchildren
and three great-granddaughters.
Graveside services will
be held on Monday, Aug. 21,
2017, at 11 a.m. in the Tooele
Cemetery. A luncheon will be
served at the Eagles Lodge
immediately following the
graveside service.

first grandchild, Shea (Sly)
Mair.
Bob loved spending time
with family and friends and
was a former president at the
Tooele Fraternal Order of the
Elks. Bob will be deeply missed

435.884.3031 • www.daltonhoopes.com

BANNERS
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

Donald M. Follett
“You being in our family was
a gift. Your memory a treasure.
You are loved beyond words
and missed beyond measure.
Death leaves a heartache no
one can heal. Love leaves a
memory no one can steal.
You’re in our hearts to stay
forever.”
Don Max Follett, 83,
passed away July 29, 2017.
He was born Oct. 6, 1933, in
Centerfield, Utah, to Emmel N.
and Hazel Maurine Ditlevsen
Follett.
Don was a member of The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He married
Vivian G. Nelson Smith May
1, 1982, in Tooele. Their marriage was solemnized in the
Jordan River LDS Temple on
Jan. 7, 1984, for time and all
eternity. She passed away July

2, 2004.
Don worked at the Tooele
Army Depot as a mechanic and
inspector until he retired.
Don is survived by brother
and sister-in-law Duane and
Charlotte Follett of Centerfield,

Claude Sutton, Jr.

High Quality • Full Color
Custom Design & 24 Hour
Turnaround Available
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Editor’s note: The following
obituary for Claude Sutton,
Jr., was orginally published in
Tuesday’s edition and is being
republished because the viewing and funeral location has
been changed to Grantsville LDS
Church at 415 W. Apple St.
Claude Sutton, Jr. passed
away on Aug. 13. 2017, in
Tooele, Utah. He was 94 years
old, having been born on Nov.
14, 1922, to Claude and Emma
Sutton. He was the oldest of
seven children and he loved his
family dearly.
He married Lola Green on
Aug. 19, 1949, in the Salt Lake
LDS Temple. Together they
raised three children: Jan,
Brad and Gina. He graduated
from Grantsville High School
and Brigham Young University.
His early years were spent
assisting his father with the
family-owned sheep herds in
Utah and Idaho.
Later he worked for
Grantsville City. The city park

and city cemetery are largely
his creations. He retired from
the city after 22 years of service.
A huge BYU Cougar sports
fan, he was honored to be the
Cougar Fan of the Game at
the half-time of the BYU/New
Mexico football game on his
80th birthday.
After retiring, he spent
much of his time in Ophir at

Utah, and step-daughter
Cheryl (Nick) Brozovich of
Tooele, Utah.
Don is preceded in death
by both of his parents and
siblings: Robert Follett, Dick
Follett and Maurine Follett. He
is also preceded in death by his
step-children: Ronald P. Smith,
Shauna Smith Woolsey and
James R. Smith.
Graveside services and burial were held Aug. 2, 2017, with
Military Honors in Centerfield,
Utah. He served two years with
the United States Army.
Don was always happy and
loved to travel and go dancing
with his wife, Vivian (together
again). He lived life to the fullest. He had 11 grandchildren
and many great-grandchildren
that say they had the best
Grandpa ever — “Grandpa
Don.”

his cabin. He was a gifted carpenter and landscaper.
Member of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints.
He is survived by his wife,
Lola; children: Jan (Marvin)
Shafer, Brad (Heather) Sutton
and Gina (Craig) Miller;
seven grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren; brothers:
William “Bill” Sutton, Gary
Sutton; and a sister, Helen Orr.
Preceded in death by his
parents and three siblings:
Jackie, Marge and John.
Funeral Services will be held
on Friday, Aug. 18, at 1 p.m.
in the Grantsville LDS Church
at 415 W. Apple St. Viewings
will be held on Thursday, Aug.
17 from 6-8 p.m. and Friday
from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
prior to services. Both viewings
are at the church. Burial will
follow in the Grantsville City
Cemetery in the care of DaltonHoopes Funeral Home.
Online condolences and
memories may be shared at
daltonhoopes.com.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:43 a.m.
6:44 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
6:46 a.m.
6:47 a.m.
6:48 a.m.
6:49 a.m.
Rise
3:14 a.m.
4:17 a.m.
5:24 a.m.
6:33 a.m.
7:41 a.m.
8:47 a.m.
9:52 a.m.

Set
8:22 p.m.
8:21 p.m.
8:20 p.m.
8:18 p.m.
8:17 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
8:14 p.m.
Set
6:07 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:46 p.m.
8:27 p.m.
9:03 p.m.
9:36 p.m.
10:07 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Aug 21

Aug 29

Sep 6

Sep 13

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Mostly sunny and
pleasant

Sun and some clouds

89 64

88 65

Sun and some clouds

Nice with sun mixing
with clouds

Sunshine and patchy
clouds

89 63
88 64
87 67
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

91 66

90 58

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

©2017; forecasts and graphics
provided by

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Statistics for the week ending August 16.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
93/54
Normal high/low past week
91/65
Average temp past week
73.3
Normal average temp past week
78.1
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Download our app today

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
91/51

Grouse
Creek
85/55

Wendover
92/65

Knolls
93/67

Clive
93/66

Lake Point
89/68
Stansbury Park
Erda 90/68
Grantsville
90/66
Pine Canyon
91/67
73/59
Bauer
Tooele
89/65
89/64
Stockton
89/65
Rush Valley
Ophir
90/65
83/60

Ogden
90/63
Vernal
86/55

Salt Lake City
93/68

Tooele
89/64

Provo
89/60
Nephi
90/61

Delta
92/62

Manti
88/57
Richfield
88/58
Beaver
86/57

Cedar City
St. George 88/57
Kanab
100/72
92/59

Voters
continued from page A1
Thomas and Jeff Saunders for
two seats on the city council.
In Tooele City there are
13,312 registered voters with
1,997 votes cast in Tuesday’s
primary election for mayor.
That totals a 15 percent voter
turnout. The voter turn out for
the 2011 primary in Tooele
City was 9.4 percent.
In Grantsville City voters
dropped political newcomer
Todd Stewart from the mayoral
ballot.
During the Nov. 7 general
election, Grantsville voters
have the choice of retaining
their current mayor, Brent
Marshall, for a third term or
voting for councilman Mike
Colson for mayor.
Colson and Marshall finished primary night with
a neck-and-neck finish.
Preliminary election night
returns show Colson had a
one-vote lead over Marshall.
“It looks like we got a
race,” Marshall said. “People
who think their vote doesn’t

Roosevelt
88/57

Price
88/58

Green River
99/65
Hanksville
95/63

Moab
95/64

Blanding
88/56

count are wrong. The primary
showed that one vote can make
a difference.”
Colson said the primary
results weren’t a surprise to
him.
“I said it was going to be a
close race and it was,” Colson
said. “I plan to run a good
clean campaign and maintain
a positive relationship with the
rest of the city council and the
mayor.”
Grantsville voters dropped
Jason Smith and Shawn
Bennett from the ballot for city
council.
Scott Stice, Tom Tripp,
Derek Dalton and Megan Baker
will be on November’s general
election ballot for two seats on
the city council.
In Grantsville City there
are 4,786 registered voters,
according to Tooele County
Clerk/Auditor Marilyn Gillette.
There were 955 votes cast for
mayor in the primary, which
represents a 19.9 percent
voter turnout. The voter turnout for the 2011 primary in
Grantsville was 10.3 percent.

votes
� JEFFERY P. SAUNDERS 457
RAJA C. RATNAYAKE 254
� MELODI M. GOCHIS 1018
� RUSTY THOMAS
587
� SCOTT WARDLE
1254

%
13%
7%
29%
16%
35%

TOOELE CITY MAYOR
� STEVE PRUDEN
DAVE McCALL
� DEBBIE WINN

votes
626
553
818

0.13
0.19
0.37
0.46
13.92 12.81
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Eureka
78/57

TOOELE CITY COUNCIL

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
89/63

Ibapah
89/61

Sat

Th

Dugway
91/66

Gold Hill
87/61

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.98

none

1.51

-0.01

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Elevation

4193.44

GRANTSVILLE CITY COUNCIL
� DEREK DALTON
� SCOTT STICE
JASON E. SMITH
SHAWN BENNETT
� MEGAN BAKER
� TOM TRIPP

votes
342
521
114
126
185
476

%
19%
30%
6%
7%
10%
27%

GRANTSVILLE CITY MAYOR
%
31%
28%
41%

votes
TODD STEWART
112
422
� MIKE COLSON
� BRENT K. MARSHALL 421

%
12%
44%
44%

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Cars
continued from page A1
know about this place,” he
said.
Thiabault first learned about
the Bonneville Salt Flats from
watching the movie “World’s
Fastest Indian” starring
Anthony Hopkins.
He predicts electric cars will
be a hot product in the future.
“We feel our automotive
engineering work is important
for the future as we build more
electric vehicles,” he said.
Forty-three records were set
through Tuesday during Speed
Week.
Speed Demon Racing, from
Ventura, California, hit the top
speed of 423 mph on Sunday
in their 442 cubic-inch engine,
twin-turbo, alcohol fuel
streamliner.

“It feel feels really good to
get a record that was last set
in 1991,” said driver George
Poteet. “We also had the top
overall speed out here of 438
mph.”
Records are certified when
cars average the same speed
over two runs on the course.
“The vehicle is inspected for
correct class, fuel is sampled
and the motor is measured for
the correct size,” said SCTA
President Pat McDowell.
Some racers set records for
smaller cars or motorcycles,
but are as excited as Poteet.
“I only started riding motorcycles four months ago,” said
Maria Gerber, 63, of Colorado.
“I got my motorcycle endorsement three months ago.”
She set a record for a female
driver in 125cc motorcycle
classification at 45 mph on
Monday.

A pair of racing fans from
London made their first trip to
the Bonneville Salt Flats and
said the adventure was wonderful and exciting.
Speed Week ran for the second-straight year after being
canceled in 2014 and 2015
due to wet conditions.
McDowell said the salt held
up well for the most part.
“It’s been a very good event
as far as racing is concerned.
Wednesday was a very trying
day dealing with the crash,”
he said. (See related story on
page A2.)
Speed Week began on
Saturday and ends on Friday.
Bonneville Motorcycle
Speed Trials are set for Aug.
26-31. World of Speed Racing
is scheduled for Sept. 15-18,
and the Bonneville Shootout is
set for Sept. 20-24.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Lindsey Kidd (above) looks
over the New Zealand car
wating to take a spin on the
Bonneville Salt Flats during
Speed Week on Wednesday
afternoon. Kidd traveled
from Scottland to participate
in Speed Week. Andre More
(left) drives the long course
on Wednesday afternoon. The
racer clocked at top speed
of 209 mph on Sunday. Mark
Miller (left) watches the cars
at the long course. Miller
drove from San Diego with his
father to watch the races.

Something on
your mind?
Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Letters to Editor
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Stockton volunteer firefighter Justin Huffman waves from his engine at the Stockton Day’s parade.

2017 Stockton Days
PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

T

he Stockton Day’s celebration
last Saturday showed that
residents remember their past
with a lot of patriotism and they look
toward the future with optimism.
Stockton Days was attended by
both young and old and all ages in
between.
The town’s celebration kicked off
with a parade, which featured retro
cars, a vintage fire engine, and not-toforget that other pre-automobile form
of transportation — the horse. At the
forefront of the procession were teen
girls carrying the nation’s colors.
Grand Marshals Don and Nadine
West were honored, riding along the
parade route in a red Mustang. In
addition, representatives from Tooele
Army Depot were also spotlighted in
the parade, along with some waving
from shiny army vehicles. Among
them were TEAD commander Col.
Jimmy Brown.
In addition, the younger girls of

Cousins Paige
Rydalch and
Kaelenna Perkins
lead off the parade
with the colors.

The Stockton Princess Pageant float (above) rolls down the parade route. Sisters
Christina and Ester Proebstel (above right) enjoy breakfast burritos at the ballpark. Al
Isi (above far right) holds a breakfast burrito he is eating. Grand Marshals, Don and
Nadine West wave from a red Mustang at the beginning of the parade route.

the town competed for the title of
Stockton Princess. The theme for the
pageant was “What a girl is.” Lexi
Jaramillo, 10, competed and, as she
was introduced, showed that she is a
baker. She modeled a chef’s hat and
apron as she carried a plate full of
goodies.
All other pageant participants
joined in a float down the parade
route, from which they threw candy
and greeted fellow residents. The
route ended at the city’s ballpark
where more events continued into the
evening.
Throughout the day, residents
viewed the vintage car show and
cooled off in the shade of tent canopies as they browsed vendor booths
and munched on food catered by
Tooele’s Vista Linda Restaurant. The
festivities also featured music, including karaoke.
SEE STOCKTON PAGE A11 ➤
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Stockton

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

continued from page A10

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

SUBSCRIBE TODAY • 882-0050

END OF
SEASON

CLEARANCE
ALL TREES, SHRUBS, FRUIT TREES, PERENNIAL ETC. ON SALE
Monday-Saturday 9am-6pm • Sunday 10am-2pm

Mel Meads showed off his 1929 Model A Ford
(above) at the car show. Mike Robbinson and
Jaelynn Elliott (right) with the Utah division of
the National Pony Express Association show
off their horses in the parade.

Farmers Market
DOUBLE UP PRODUCE DAYS
SATURDAY’S 9AM-2PM

EBT Program

YOU SPEND

WE MATCH

1 � $1

$

425 E. CIMMARRON WAY • ERDA
2 miles north of Tooele on Highway 36

435.843.5959

Join the Club!
Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Tooele Club

Annual
Membership

438 W 400 N

Teen Center

$$10

102 N 7th St.

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

Candy Marsing gathers a bag full of treats.

Whe

TooeleClub.org

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!
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Only

Per Copy

Col. Jimmy Brown
(above) is featured,
alongside other soldiers in their Army
vehicles. Rickell and
Jedadiah Burnham
(right) shop for jewelry
at one of the vendor
booths at the park.
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Ten-year-old
Lexi Jaramillo is
introduced, as she
sports a chef hat
and apron during
the Stockton Day’s
Princess Pageant .

Bring in Your
Digital Files

58 N. Main • Tooele

8:30 am to 5:30 pm • Monday – Friday
8.5 x 11 inch • 20# bond paper
Some restrictions apply

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!
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MIKE GARRARD’S

Bargain Buggy’s
2016 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
SXT, Very Clean; stk#TBD

2015 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
3.6L, V6, Auto, AC, PW, PL; stk#12483

274

$

$

$15,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2016 KIA FORTE LX

w/convenience group, 1 Owner; stk#12478

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE 2LT
Auto, AC, PW, PL, Alloys; stk12438
$

*

Retail
$12,495

$11,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5

Retail
$13,999

$11,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

MONTH

2016 FORD FUSION TITANIUM
Re; stk#12484

272**

$

$13,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2000 CHEVROLET CORVETTE
38K miles, Removable top, Loaded! stk#12429

Retail
$17,175
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$15,595

Retail
$16,995

Auto, PW, PL, Nice! stk12477

224*

225

$

$

*

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$14,450
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$12,995

Retail
$13,825
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2017 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

231**

$

$

MONTH

MONTH

$13,995

2017 TOYOTA CAMRY

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$13,995

Hybrid, Leather, Loaded, 1 Owner stk12479

323**

277**

$

MONTH

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$16,995

2014 FORD FUSION TITANIUM

Allowys, Leather, 1 Owner, Nice! stk#12379

Retail
$20,599

$12,995

Auto, Air, Economy, 40 Hwy MPG; stk#12377

241**

Retail
$16,995

$11,995

2015 KIA OPTIMA LX

$

$15,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Loaded; stk#12473

275**

MONTH

$11,995

Retail
$12,995

2013 NISSAN ALTIMA SV

241**

$

$13,595

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

Nav, Leather, Loaded; stk#12370

$

Retail
$14,995

209**

$

2013 HYUNDAI SONATA

Auto, Loaded, 1 Owner; stk#12460

231**

Retail
$15,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

*

2015 NISSAN SENTRA SR

Auto, A/C, 1 Owner, Nice; stk#12422

Retail
$12,699

MONTH

MONTH

*

MONTH

209

209

$

209

$

**

$13,595

Auto, PW, PL, Nice! stk#12465

HB, Loaded, 1 Owner; stk12454

MONTH

Retail
$14,995

2012 TOYOTA COROLLA S

2014 FORD FOCUS SE

233

**

MONTH

Retail
$16,995

426 EAST CIMMARRON
ERDA • 435-882-7711

$

MONTH

$16,995

Retail
$19,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$18,995

2014 FORD F150 4X4

2014 DODGE RAM 1500

2014 FORD F150 4X4

2013 CHEVYT 1500 LTZ

2012 DODGE RAM 1500

FX4, Leather, Loaded, 1 Owner; stk#12456

Loaded; stk#12392

FX4, Leather, Loaded, 1 Owner; stk#12456

4 Door, Leather, Nav., Roof; stk#12441

Lifted, 35” tires, Leather, 1 Owner; stk#12453

$23,995 / $361 MO.

$24,995 / $404 MO.

$26,996 / $404 MO.

$27,995 / $432 MO.

$31,995 / $477 MO.

2007 GMC DENALI

2006 HUMMER H3

3rd Seat, Leather, Loaded! stk#TR10735

Prem. Wheel Oversized Tiresr; stk#TR10795

225**

225*

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$12,995

2014 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT
Alloys, A/C, Nice; stk#12417

Retail
$17,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$

MONTH

MONTH

MONTH

$12,995

2016 FORD EXPLORER XLT

407

**

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$26,995

2010 FORD F150 XLT

Super Crew, 4x4, 5.4 V8, 4 dr., stk#TR10758

Retail
$28,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$17,995

2013 CHEVROLET 1500 LT
4 Door, 4X4; stk#12444

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2011 TOYOTA TUNDRA

Crew Max, 4x4, Loaded, Nice; stk#12467
$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$27,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2009 FORD F150 XLT PLATINUM
Eco-Boost, Air, Tilt, 1 Owner; stk#12416

2014 DODGE RAM 1500

4x4, Sport, Alloys, Power Seat; stk#12392

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$9,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$19,495

Leather, Moonroof, Loaded, Shell; stk#12474

2014 NISSAN FRONTIER 4X4
302**

$

MONTH

Retail
$21,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

4x4, Limited, Nav., Leather; stk#12442

**

360*

$

MONTH

Retail
$24,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$22,995

2014 FORD F150 PLATINUM
Eco-Boost, Leather, Nav., Loaded! stk#12431
$

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$36,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

433**

$27,995

$19,995

2007 TOYOTA TUNDRA 4X4

346

$

$7,995

Crew Cab, 1 Owner, Clean!; stk#12481

$

$23,995

MONTH

**

2010 GMC SIERRA 1500 4X4

359**

Retail
$28,125

138*

MONTH

Retail
$22,995

$18,995
$

305

$

**

$21,995

*

$4,995

MONTH

449**

$29,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

331

$

MONTH

Retail
$33,995

$17,595

2014 FORD F-150 XLT

**

$20,995

Retail
$5,495

**

4x4, Eco-boost, Auto, A/C, More! stk#12434

MONTH

Retail
$23,995

119

MONTH

Retail
$20,725

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

King Cab, Auto, Clean!; stk#1TR10478

MONTH

$26,995

Retail
$23,600

2005 NISSAN FRONTIER 4X4

MONTH

$

317

$

1998 FORD F-150 4X4

Super Cab, Auto, Nice; stk#TR10789

308

**

$15,995

$

Loaded, 4x4, stk#12472

MONTH

Retail
$19,525

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$

2008 FORD F-150 LARIAT

306

$

Retail
$16,995

404*

MONTH

Retail
$29,725

299**

274*

$

3rd Seat, Loaded, 1 Owner; stk#12455

$

Grand Touring, Loaded, 1 Owner; stk#TR10745

$

MONTH

Retail
$13,995

2015 MAZDA CX-5

2015 SUBARU FORESTER

2.5i, Prem., AWD, Clean!, 1 Owner; stk#12480

MONTH

Retail
$25,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$23,995

PAYMENT INCLUDES TAX, LIC, TITLE
& DOC FEES. O DOWN!
HOURS: MON - FRI 9AM-8PM; SAT 9AM-6PM

Check Out All Vehicles
AND GET
Pre-Approved Online!
www.bargainbuggys.com
*Our payments include tax, licence, fees; 0 Down.
**84 mo. 4.14%; *72 mo. @ 3044%- OAC.

Like us on

Facebook
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SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury girls soccer vs.
Taylorsville
Maddy Graber scored three
goals, Aubree Cheney and
Sammy Howa each had a
pair of goals and Mackenzie
Landward added another to
lead the Stansbury girls soccer team to an 8-0 win over
Taylorsville on Tuesday. Kirsten
Gaillard had her first shutout
of the season in goal for the
Stallions (2-1), who played host
to Morgan on Thursday in a
non-region match that was not
complete at press time.
Notable HS girls soccer scores
Tuesday
Grantsville 8, Cyprus 0
Stansbury 8, Taylorsville 0
Roy 2, Morgan 1
American Fork 8, Sky View 0
Alta 5, Juan Diego 1
Bear River 5, Ben Lomond 3
Bountiful 6, Judge Memorial 0
Canyon View 8, Beaver 0
Grand 2, Carbon 1
Gunnison 2, Richfield 2
Hurricane 7, Payson 0
Juab 3, Millard 2
Manti 5, Delta 0
Mountain Crest 1, Springville 1
Pl. Grove 3, Salem Hills 0
Skyline 5, Park City 1
Snow Canyon 2, Davis 1
South Summit 6, ALA 3
Spanish Fork 1, Clearfield 1
Timpview 4, Mountain View 1
Uintah 5, Union 0
Waterford 2, Providence Hall 1
Wednesday
Northridge 3, Morgan 0
Notable HS baseball scores
Tuesday
West Ridge Academy 23,
Wendover 9
West Ridge Academy 13,
Wendover 0
Tabiona 6,
Intermountain Christian 1
Tabiona 11,
Intermountain Christian 5
Notable HS volleyball scores
Tuesday
ALA 3, Ben Lomond 0
(25-18, 25-13, 25-15)
Schedule
Friday’s games
Grantsville tennis vs. Bear
River, Logan and Stansbury,
8:30 a.m.
Stansbury volleyball at Skyline
tournament
Tooele soccer at Green Canyon,
3 p.m.
Stansbury football vs. Sky
View, 7 p.m.
Tooele football at North
Sanpete, 7 p.m.
Grantsville football vs. Cyprus,
7 p.m.
Saturday’s game
Stansbury volleyball at Skyline
tournament
Monday’s games
Tooele soccer at Bonneville,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury soccer at Juan
Diego, 7 p.m.
Tuesday’s games
Tooele tennis vs. Kearns,
3 p.m.
Grantsville tennis at Summit
Academy, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville soccer at APA
Draper, 4 p.m.
Grantsville volleyball at
Stansbury, TBD
Tooele volleyball at South
Summit, 6 p.m.
Salt Lake Bees
Nolan Fontana went 3-for-5
with a solo home run, Eric
Young Jr. was 3-for-5 with a
triple and two RBIs and Dustin
Ackley and Tony Sanchez each
drove in a pair of runs to lead
the Bees to a 9-5 win over the
Tacoma Rainiers on Tuesday
night at Smith’s Ballpark. Salt
Lake (63-61) followed that
up with a 3-2 win Wednesday
night as Michael Hermosillo
scored three times. The Bees
stretched their lead in the
Pacific Southern Division to
two games over Albuquerque.
The Bees wrapped up the
homestand against Tacoma
on Thursday night in a game
that was not complete at press
time. The team will embark
on a 12-game road trip to
Las Vegas, Albuquerque and
Tacoma before returning home
Sept. 1 against the Fresno
Grizzlies. The Bees announced
that general manager Marc
Amicone has been named the
team’s president. Amicone
has been the team’s general
manager since 2005, and was
named the Pacific Coast
League Executive of the Year
in 2009. The Bees earned the
Bob Freitas Award as the top
franchise in all of Minor League
Baseball in 2015.
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Cowboys cruise past Cyprus
GHS freshman
Wangsgard
scores four goals

FROM THE
SIDELINES

It’s time
to get
things
started

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls soccer
team has a lot of experienced
players coming back from last
year’s squad that advanced
to the state tournament, but
in Tuesday’s season opener
against Cyprus, it was one of
the Cowboys’ youngest players
who did a lot of the damage.

I

t’s finally here — the
beginning of the 2017 high
school football season.

GHS GIRLS SOCCER
Freshman Whitney
Wangsgard scored four goals
in her first varsity game to
lead the Cowboys to an 8-0
win over the Pirates in Magna,
getting Grantsville’s season off
to an exciting start.
“Not a bad start for a freshman,” Grantsville coach Travis
Lowry said. “That helps our
confidence knowing that
we’ve got someone who if we
get it there, she’s got a good
chance.”
Wangsgard’s older sister,
senior midfielder Ashley
Wangsgard, got Grantsville
(1-0) on the board off a feed
from fellow senior Sarah
Ellett. Whitney Wangsgard’s
first goal of her high school
career doubled the Cowboys’
lead nine minutes later, and
Ellett scored on a breakaway
in the 24th minute to make
it 3-0.
Cyprus (0-3) failed to
clear the ball away after a
Grantsville corner kick in
the 38th minute, allowing
Cowboys junior Talia Hawke
to score out of a scramble at

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

Amsterdam Admirals of NFL
Europe and at Southern
Utah University in addition
to serving as head coach at
Rocky Mountain College
in Montana. He is excited
about the opportunity to
lead a Tooele program that
has been on the upswing in
recent seasons.
“This was a fine program
when I took over,” Lewis
said. “It was a good program
with a solid foundation, and
I don’t think I would have
taken it if it wasn’t. I think
we’re going to maintain
things similar to the way
(Brady) did with a few more
wrinkles.”
One of the primary reasons Lewis is optimistic
about his teams chances is
the return of running back
Jeno Bins, who has shown
a knack for making big
plays during his high school

It has been a long time
since there has been this
much optimism around Tooele
County, with all three schools
— Tooele, Stansbury and
Grantsville — harboring legitimate hopes of contending for
state championships.
Tooele is just two years
removed from a trip to the
state semifinals, and came
within two points of knocking
off eventual state runner-up
Pine View in the quarterfinals
last year. With former assistant coach Jeff Lewis taking
the top job this year and adding a few new wrinkles to the
Buffaloes’ vaunted Wing-T
attack, is this the year Tooele
takes the next step?
Just up state Route 36 in
Stansbury Park, Stansbury
coach Clint Christiansen is as
excited as he’s ever been about
his team. While the Stallions
certainly have some big shoes
to fill, with all three of last
year’s leading rushers now
gone, it seems like Stansbury
never has a shortage of talented athletes. The program
finally broke its curse last year
and advanced past the quarterfinals for the first time, but
is hungry for more this time
around.
The Grantsville football
team is excited to open its new
era under coach Kody Byrd.
Last year’s team overcame
adversity both on and off the
field to reach the playoffs,
and very nearly beat eventual
state runner-up Delta in a
rainy quarterfinal game on the
road. That loss is one that still
sticks with this year’s seniors,
and it’s something that they
said will motivate them going
forward.
It wouldn’t come as much
of a surprise to see all three
Tooele County teams playing
under the bright lights of a
college stadium come playoff
time, whether it’s Rice-Eccles
Stadium in Salt Lake City for
Tooele and Stansbury or the
stadiums at Weber State or
Southern Utah for Grantsville.
But, before they get there,

SEE TOOELE PAGE B2 ➤

SEE VAUGHAN PAGE B2 ➤
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Grantsville freshman Whitney Wangsgard scores one of her four goals during Tuesday’s 8-0 win over Cyprus in
Magna.

“That helps our confidence
knowing that we’ve got someone
who if we get it there, she’s got a
good chance.”
— Travis Lowry,
the top of the 18-yard box to
give Grantsville a 4-0 halftime
advantage.
“Great passing,” Lowry
said. “We started off rusty, but
then we just got it together.
We moved Ashley, who was a

Grantsville girls soccer coach
forward last year, back to midfield to give us some strength
and stability in the middle.
Everything kind of hinged off
that.”
Whitney Wangsgard took
advantage of a Cyprus turn-

over to score her second
goal of the game in the 54th
minute, and senior forward
Layne Holmes converted on a
picture-perfect crossing pass
from Ashley Wangsgard in the
61st minute to extend the lead
to 6-0. Whitney Wangsgard
scored on a breakaway three
minutes later and brought
the game to a close with her
fourth goal of the afternoon in
the 77th minute.
It was the perfect way
to start a season in which
Grantsville hopes to contend
SEE SOCCER PAGE B2 ➤

Buffs primed for special season
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Over the past three seasons, the Tooele football
team has gone from perennial doormat to one of the premier programs in the state.

THS FOOTBALL
First-year head coach Jeff
Lewis hopes to continue that
tradition, and he has plenty
of talented players to help
him keep the Buffaloes at
or near the top of Region 11
and Class 4A this season.
“The past couple years,
we’re competing at the top
level of our level,” Lewis
said. “We want to continue
that and that’s what we’re
building on right now. We’ve
just got to find that edge that
puts us over the top.”
Lewis previously served
as an assistant coach under
Kyle Brady, who resigned

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Ben Wasson warms up at practice on Monday. The Buffs have
their season opener on Friday.
from the top job earlier
this year. Lewis’ coaching
Stansbury’s
Tavita Gagnier
(34) knocks
away a pass
during the
Stallions’
game against
Ben Lomond
last season.
Stansbury plays
Sky View on
Friday night.

resume includes stops as
an assistant coach with the

Grantsville opens new era
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville football
team has its sights set on bigger and better things this season after making it to the state
playoffs in 2016.

FRANCIE
AUFDEMORTE/

GHS FOOTBALL

TTB PHOTO

Stallions open with
a tough challenge
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Some teams like to fill their
preseason schedule with easy
victories, while others look at
the first month of the season
as a chance to measure themselves against the best in the
state.
The Stansbury football team
certainly finds itself in the latter category as it prepares to
kick off the 2017 season Friday
night against one of the top
teams Class 4A has to offer:

SHS FOOTBALL
Sky View.
“I can’t wait to see our
guys play,” Stansbury coach
Clint Christiansen said. “I’m
excited to see it all open up.
We’ve got a great opponent
this first game with Sky View,
and they’re going to be good.
They’re going to be doing
what they do, we’re going to
SEE STALLIONS PAGE B2 ➤

The Cowboys will get
their first test Friday night
at Cowboy Stadium against
Class 6A Cyprus in a rematch
of last year’s season opener,
which Grantsville won 7-6 in a
defensive struggle in Magna.
But much has changed
for Grantsville since that
game. Kody Byrd, a longtime
assistant coach at Spanish
Fork and West Jordan, will
be making his debut as the
Cowboys’ head coach. The
offensive attack will bear
more resemblance to the 2015
season than to last year’s version, though quarterback Coy
Johnson will be entering his
third season as Grantsville’s
starting signal-caller.
“Mostly, it’s about execution,” Byrd said. “We really

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville quarterback Coy Johnson (10) stiff-arms a Morgan defender
during a game last season. Grantsville plays host to Cyprus in the season
opener Friday night.
stress how we execute things,
and no matter what other people throw at us, as long as we
take care of us and execute,
things will usually turn out
for us.”
Johnson threw for 118
yards and a touchdown in last
year’s opener, while speedster
AJ Rainer ran for 45 yards on

just four carries. The offense
had a rough go of things overall against Cyprus, but the
Cowboys’ defense limited the
Pirates to just 91 yards and
held them to a pair of field
goals.
Cyprus went 1-8 overall last
SEE COWBOYS PAGE B2 ➤
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Stansbury tennis team sinks Pirates at home
PEGGY BRADFIELD
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Stansbury High girls
tennis team had some great
serves and the doubles teams
showed aggression at the net
during Wednesday’s home
match against Cyprus, but the
girls’ mental game needs work,
coach Jacob Jones said.
Cyprus’ team consisted of
nine girls, so Jones said the
matches would be a “pro set”
— each set would consist of a
total of eight games, in order
to “give as many of our girls a
chance to play as possible,” he
said.
“We need to work on the
girls not checking out,” Jones
said after the match.
Despite the fact that it
wasn’t as strong a showing as
Jones would have liked, the
Stallions won 5-0.
Victoria Fidler, No. 1 singles
player, beat her opponent
handily 7-1.
“My serving towards the end
was pretty good,” she said. “It
usually takes me a while to get
warmed up.”
Fidler and No. 2 singles
player Chanda Bigelow have
been working with a personal
tennis coach to improve their
game. Two things Fidler said
she is focusing on right now in
her training are positioning the
ball and controlling the point.
“Instead of me playing

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Victoria Fidler hits a return during her No. 1 singles match against Cyprus on Wednesday at Stansbury High School. Fidler won her match 7-1
as the Stallions beat the Pirates 5-0.
defense, I’m on offense, controlling the point,” she said.
Bigelow won her match 7-1
and Hannah Anderson was also
a winner.
With the doubles, Jones said
he is still tweaking the lineup,
but the coaches are getting a

pretty good feel for how they
will be pairing the girls and the
duos should be in place by next
week.
“Our goal as a team is to
improve as a team and to get
to state,” Alyssa Pritzkau said.
Pritzkau, who is in her fourth

season playing tennis for SHS,
was playing with partner
Shauna Graves.
The two manhandled their
Cyprus pair with an 8-0 score.
Graves said it was hard to
keep their level of play up
throughout the match. It was

tempting to play down to the
other team’s level, she said, so
she hopes to improve in playing
up to her potential each match.
Two things Pritzkau said she
would like to work more on
are her mental toughness and
speed.

The way Pritzkau said she
will be improving on these
two things is “when we have
drills in practice, I need to
focus more on the drill, instead
of just going through the
motions,” she said.
Though there are no set
partners yet, Pritzkau says
when they are in place, “my
goal is to like flow with the
partnership, whoever my
partner may be is to flow with
them and improve the partnership.”
The other doubles pairs
— Madi Johansen and Kally
Smith at No. 2 and Kenzi
Knudsen and Mia Thurber
at No. 3 — also won their
matches.
Today, the girls will play a
very strong West Jordan team.
“We played them two times
last year and they beat us both
times,” he said.
One thing he says they will
be working on as a team are
finishing the points, “putting
ourselves in a position to finish
pointis, rather than just getting
the ball back.”
Stansbury’s 2016 doubles
teams all graduated and the
team also lost its first singles
player. But, despite that loss,
Jones said this team is coming
together and taking the next
step to play at a higher level
this year.
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com

Falcons’ new home Buffs hit the road for season opener
ready for business
DARREN VAUGHAN

SPORTS EDITOR

ATLANTA (AP) — The goal
posts are up. The end zones are
painted. The concession stands
are ready to dish out all sorts of
food and drink.
With less than two weeks to
go before Atlanta’s $1.5 billion
stadium hosts its first game,
there’s only one major issue to
address.
That pesky retractable roof.
While vowing that MercedesBenz Stadium will be open to
the elements at some point this
fall, officials still can’t put a
timetable on when the elaborate
roof — which resembles the
cover of a camera lens — will be
fully operational.
“We knew it would be complex,” said Rich McKay, president and CEO of the Atlanta
Falcons. “It’s probably been
as complex or more than we
thought. It’s one of a kind. It’s
going to take some more work.”
The roof was closed for a
media tour on Tuesday, and
that’s the way it will be when the
stadium opens Aug. 26 with a
Falcons’ exhibition game against
the Arizona Cardinals.
In fact, with a flurry of events
kicking off the new 71,000-seat
stadium, it could be weeks —
perhaps even months — before
the roof is fully operational.
The Falcons host another

preseason game on Aug. 31,
followed by two college football
games over the Labor Day holiday: Alabama vs. Florida State
on Sept. 2 and Georgia Tech vs.
Tennessee on Sept. 4.
Atlanta United, the MLS
expansion team that has drawn
huge crowds in its temporary
home at Georgia Tech , debuts at
Mercedes-Benz Stadium on Sept.
10. A week later, the Falcons
host their first home regularseason game against the Green
Packers in a prime-time rematch
of last season’s NFC championship game.
Mike Egan, a senior vice
president for Falcons and United
owner Arthur Blank, said engineers are still working out some
bugs to ensure the roof can be
opened or closed in 11 minutes.
“It’s opened and closed a
number of times already. We will
be opening and closing it again
next week,” Egan said. “It will
absolutely be open for Falcons
and Atlanta United games this
fall.
“What we’re fine-tuning is
the mechanization process, and
that’s just the speed at which
the roof opens and closes. It’s
really just getting the balance of
the roof right, as far as these are
big petals and just moving them
takes a lot of energy.”

The Tooele football team
hopes its season-opening trip
to Mount Pleasant has a pleasant ending Friday night as the
Buffaloes are set to kick off
the 2017 season against Class
3A foe North Sanpete.
The Buffs come into the
season having won a share of
the Class 3AA North title in
2016, and they’re two years
removed from a trip to the

Tooele
continued from page B1
career. Bins rushed for 773
yards and six touchdowns on
just 70 carries last year, had
five receptions for 150 yards
and three scores and even
threw a touchdown pass.
Lewis’ offense, which is
based on the Wing-T attack
the Buffs have used for several seasons with elements
of the West Coast offense
thrown in, also includes
returning starting quarterback Austin Meono, who
threw for 526 yards and five
scores last year as a sophomore in addition to rushing
for 10 TDs. The offensive
line is led by tackle Collin
Lawrence and center Ryan
Ascarte.
“We’ve got some good
returners, but we’ve had a lot
of shoes to fill, because we
were senior-heavy last year,”
Lewis said. “We’ve definitely
got to have some guys step
up and fill some shoes. We
have a foundation there that
we can build off of.”

Cowboys
continued from page B1
season and missed the playoffs in Class 4A. Offensively,
the Pirates will look to Asher
Pollock, who was the team’s
leading receiver a year ago.
Sophomore Parker Meldrum is

Stallions
continued from page B1

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Layne Holmes scores the sixth goal of the game in the second
half of play against Cyprus on Tuesday afternoon.

Soccer
continued from page B1
for a Region 13 title, with
aspirations of a deep postseason run. The Cowboys don’t
have to play against schools
three times their size anymore,
thanks to the Utah High School
Activities Association’s realignment that went into effect for
this school year.
“We go into it thinking

we can play with anybody,”
Lowry said. “I think the girls
have been talking about it and
they’re excited about it. You’re
not going in there knowing
that the other school cut 30
girls and you only had 24 come
out.”
The Cowboys traveled to
St. Joseph’s on Thursday for a
non-region game that was not
complete at press time.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

be doing what we do and it’s
going to be fun to watch them
play.”
The Bobcats are coming
off a 6-4 season in 2016 and
have moved down from Class
5A after losing students to
the newly opened Green
Canyon High School this year.
However, the cupboard is far
from bare, as Sky View returns
its top rusher (Cole Stokes)

Vaughan
continued from page B1
they’ve got work to do under
the Friday night lights on
their home turf. All three will

state semifinals. Now a member of the revamped Class 4A
and a new-look Region 11,
Tooele hopes to continue its
recent run of success.
“I think we should do real
well,” Tooele senior Jeno Bins
said. “A lot of the new guys
coming in, they know their
position, they know their job
and as long as everyone does
their job, we should be really
good. I’m looking forward to
it.”

The Buffs’ linebackers —
Bins, Dalton Wintel and Seth
Whitehouse — are the heart
and soul of their defense,
Lewis said. The defensive
line is a bit of a question
mark, though Lewis noted
that defensive end Jordan
Leakehe is a key returning
piece. Dallen Kimball and
Nukuluve Helu will start at
safety.
If all goes according to
plan, Tooele plans to battle
for the Region 11 title, with
its sights set on a deep playoff run.
“We’re hoping to go play
at the ‘U’,” Bins said. “That’s
the biggest thing.”
The Buffs open their season Friday at North Sanpete.
The preseason schedule also
includes games against Sky
View, Dixie and Grantsville
before Tooele faces
Stansbury in the Region 11
opener.
“Once we face these bigger schools, we’ll know our
place, where we stand and
what we need to do to get
better,” Bins said.

Tooele was 9-2 last season,
and got its successful campaign going with a 34-13 win
over North Sanpete. Bins had
one catch for 25 yards and
ran for 39 yards on six carries, while quarterback Austin
Meono had a rushing touchdown and threw for 40 yards.
“We feel good about where
we’re at right now,” first-year
Tooele head coach Jeff Lewis
said.
North Sanpete was 4-5 last

season and failed to qualify
for postseason play in Class
3A. The Hawks are led by
returning starting quarterback Spencer Steadman on
offense, as well as sophomore
linebacker Payton Clawson
and junior cornerback Maison
Burgess on defense.
Friday’s game gets underway at 7 p.m. at North
Sanpete High School in Mount
Pleasant.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele’s Austin Meono warms up at practice on Monday. The Buffs have
their season opener on Friday.

set to start at quarterback for
Cyprus. Safety Alex Lanktree
and defensive lineman Manny
Ramirez lead the Pirates’
defense.
Grantsville is coming off
a 4-7 season in 2016. The
Cowboys broke a two-year
postseason drought by finishing third in Class 3A North,

and came within a point of
upsetting eventual state runner-up Delta on the road
in the state quarterfinals.
Johnson and Rainer are
joined by fellow senior Brady
Arbon among a number of
key returners for Grantsville,
though the Cowboys will
be short-handed because of

and its top receiver (Brodie
Martin) from last season, as
well as its starting quarterback (Jackson Siddoway).
Sky View was picked by
coaches to win the Region 12
title, while Stansbury opens
the season as the favorites to
take the top spot in Region 11.
That means Friday’s game will
have the feel of a postseason
contest before school has even
started, and it also provides
an opportunity for Stansbury
to show it belongs in the conversation among Class 4A’s

elite programs.
“These kids are going to
play hard for 48 minutes and
they’re going to fly around,”
Christiansen said. “Our kids
are excited. They ranked two
Cache County schools (Sky
View and Mountain Crest)
ahead of us and Tooele, so we
didn’t get any love in Tooele
County. Our kids take that
a little personal, so they’re
excited about that.”
The Stallions will start
junior Jet Richins at quarterback. He has plenty of

weapons in receiver Conner
McKay and runners Tavita
Gagnier, Silas Young and
Alix Taukeiaho, and a strong
offensive line in front of him.
Richins and Taukeiaho will
also play a key role as starting linebackers on defense,
with Calvin Mead and Dallon
Brooks anchoring both the
offensive and defensive lines.
Friday’s game gets underway at 7 p.m. at Stansbury
High School.

be battle-tested by the time
they get to the playoffs, and
they’ll certainly have to earn
everything they get.
From seeing all three
teams practice in the past
week, I don’t think there’s

any question that Tooele,
Stansbury and Grantsville
have both the talent and the
work ethic to do something
special this season. It will be
exciting to see it all unfold.
Darren Vaughan is a vet-

eran sports writer from Moab,
Utah. He truly enjoys spending his fall Friday nights on
the sidelines of a high school
football game. Email him at
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.

several injuries to key players
during preseason camp.
“We’re excited,” Arbon said.
“We’re ready to get back on
the field and see what we can
do.”
Friday’s game begins at
7 p.m. at Grantsville High
School.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Provo mayor wins 3-way GOP primary for US House seat
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
— The mayor in the Mormon
stronghold of Provo won a
three-way Republican primary
Tuesday in the race to replace
former Rep. Jason Chaffetz,
putting him on track to clinch
the congressional seat in the
general election in the overwhelming GOP district.
John Curtis pulled off the
win despite being dogged by
attack ads from deep-pocketed
outside groups in a race whose
three candidates were emblematic of the divisions roiling the
GOP under President Donald
Trump.
Curtis is a former Democrat
who was the most moderate of the Republican candidates running in Utah’s 3rd
Congressional District, which
Chaffetz represented until he
abruptly resigned in June, citing a desire to spend more time
with family. Moderate Utah
Republicans including Gov.
Gary Herbert backed Curtis,
the only one of the three
Republican candidates who
didn’t vote for Trump.
As supporters erupted into
loud cheers at his Provo election night party, Curtis said in
a phone interview with The
Associated Press that his victory showed that voters like what
he’s accomplished as mayor

and want to see him do the
same in Washington. He said it
also proved that his campaign
strategy worked.
“It was Utah-based, Utahprincipled, Utah-endorsed.
That’s what they want,” Curtis
said. “They didn’t like the negativity.”
Curtis defeated Chris
Herrod, a former state lawmaker known for strict immigration
positions, and Tanner Ainge, a
business consultant, first-time
candidate and son of Boston
Celtics president Danny Ainge.
They split support during the
campaign from more conservative Republicans.
Curtis had captured about
41 percent of the vote while
Herrod and Ainge split the rest,
according to unofficial results
Tuesday.
Ainge conceded but Herrod
held out hope based on tens
of thousands of ballots not yet
counted in the county with the
most voters.
“We had very good internal
polls and so, we’re not quite
ready to get there,” Herrod
said.
Ainge said Curtis is the type
of voice needed in the district.
“I’m glad that we have someone who’s been successful in
the business world like John,
who knows how to balance a

budget and understands the
entrepreneurial spirit of this
district, who will represent us,”
Ainge said.
Utah’s special election is one
of seven this year to fill vacancies in the U.S. House and
Senate, five of which opened
up when elected officials
took posts in Trump’s administration. Voters in Alabama
were also voting Tuesday in
primaries to select party nominees for the U.S. Senate seat
that previously belonged to
Attorney General Jeff Sessions.
Chaffetz, a five-term
Republican, carved out a
reputation for using the House
Oversight committee he
chaired to run aggressive investigations of Hillary Clinton
before the 2016 presidential
elections. He’s since taken a
role as a Fox News commentator and announced he will be
one of six visiting fellows at
Harvard University this fall.
His departure opened up a
congressional seat in a district
where Republicans outnumber
Democrats 5-to-1 in an area
that stretches from the Salt
Lake City suburbs and several
ski towns southeast to Provo
and Utah coal country.
Out-of-state organizations
and political action committees
have spent about $900,000 in

Utah’s race — on top of about
$600,000 in campaign contributions collected by the three
Republicans running for Utah’s
3rd Congressional District.
Outside spending of that
magnitude is generally only
seen in heavily Republican
Utah when Democrats and
Republicans face off in an occasional close race.
Curtis, 57, the target of most
of the out-of-state attack ads,
faced suspicion and criticism
from some Republicans for his
2000 run as a Democrat for the
state Legislature and his time
leading a county Democratic
party. He said he now identifies
as a conservative Republican
and notes that Ronald Reagan,
Trump and Chaffetz were all
Democrats at one point.
“I’ve got a message to those
PACs in Washington, D.C. and
those special interests: This is
my town, this is my district.
Go home. You wasted your
money,” Curtis said in a victory
speech in Provo.
Curtis has served eight years
as the mayor of Provo, where
he helped negotiate a deal for
Google to take over the city’s
troubled fiber-optic system and
instead give the city of about
117,000 people the company’s
high-speed Google Fiber internet service, including free basic

internet for all residents.
Ada Wilson, a 59-year-old
Republican homemaker from
Orem, said Curtis’ stint across
the aisle was one of the reasons
she voted for him. Wilson said
it shows Curtis can work in a
bipartisan way to get things
done.
“I think he acknowledges
that being Republican with an
‘R’ by your name does not automatically make you a keeper of
all the answers,” she said.
David Muir, the city treasurer for the Salt Lake City suburb
of Cottonwood Heights, said he
voted for Curtis because of his
experience running a city and
that he wasn’t worried about
Curtis’ Democratic past.
“There are a lot of good
Democrats in the past,” said
Muir, a longtime Republican.
“The person is more important
and their character.”
Herrod, 51, and Ainge, 33,
both voted for Trump, but all
three candidates say they support the president’s agenda,
which includes plans to build
a wall along the U.S.-Mexican
border, revamp the tax code
and repeal the Affordable Care
Act.
Curtis moves on to face a
well-funded Democratic opponent who initially announced
her intent to challenge Chaffetz

in 2018 but now is a candidate
in November’s special election. Kathryn Allen socked
away more than half a million
dollars after she called out
Chaffetz earlier this year for his
comments suggesting people
should spend money on health
care instead of iPhones.
Allen released a statement
late Tuesday congratulating
Curtis and vowing to keep her
campaign positive, focusing
on solutions to health care and
other problems.
Several third-party candidates are also running in
November, including Jim
Bennett, the son of the late
former U.S. Sen. Bob Bennett,
a longtime Republican who lost
re-election in 2010, the first of
several GOP candidates ousted
in tea-party fueled wave. Jim
Bennett is running as the first
candidate of a new centrist
party, the United Utah Party.
Bennett congratulated Curtis
but said in a statement that as
a good man, Curtis should feel
uncomfortable in the “Party of
Trump.”
Curtis said he’s looking forward to facing opponents such
as Bennett, who will challenge
him for moderate voters.
“I think we’ve got a great
message for all of Utah,” Curtis
said.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Local clubs fund teens’
HOBY fees
School is about to begin
and the Tooele Civic League
and the Women’s Community
Club of Tooele are encouraging
sophomore students who are
interested in being leaders to
apply for special scholarships.
The Hugh O’Brian Youth,
HOBY, leadership scholarships
are available to 10th grade students through your high school
scholarship counselor.
Students are eligible to go
further in the program for
additional scholarships. In
May, several Tooele County

students attended the leadership seminar at Southern Utah
State University. All Tooele
County school counselors are
aware of this program and
will be happy to work with the
students.
Both Tooele County General
Federation of Women’s Clubs
are able to help students with
finances to attend the seminar.
The groups will offer funding
to those who would like to go
but who cannot afford to do
so on their own. For further
information contact Geneal
Dart, at 435-882-2036 or Ana
Twitchell, 435-830-6707.

Your neighborhood, your news
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Sophomore students who participated in HOBY from Grantsville High School are (left to right) Tooele High School students who participated in
HOBY in May are Averie Vowles and Sydnee Bird.
Branden Allen, Alexandria Wood and Whitnee Harding, not pictured is Kirsten Minchew.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker August 14, 2017

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Don’t procrastinate about what
you are doing to earn a living
or figuring out how to raise your
income. Work hard and use your
intelligence and skills to get
ahead. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Being productive is the best
way to stay out of trouble. Don’t
hold discussions with people
who don’t share your opinion.
Look inward and make personal
improvements. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Keeping secrets will be in your
best interest. You may like to
chat, but right now is not the time
to share personal information.
★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Don’t feel the need to help someone with your time and effort if
they don’t deserve it. Look out for
your own interests. ★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Decide
how much you want something
and whether the consequences
will be too great. Sort through
any differences and opposition
that come along. ★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Live, learn and have a little fun.
Socialize with people you find
inspiring or attend an event
that will influence your choices
through the information you gather. ★★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
When it comes to spending or
investing, don’t let others decide
what you should do with your
cash. Have a solid plan and
maintain the strength and discipline to say “no.” ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Share information, feelings and
intentions. Partnerships will need
nurturing and understanding, not
criticism and complaining. Anger
solves nothing, but time and
patience will. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Be practical when dealing
with matters that can influence
how you earn your living. Pick up
new skills and information that
will help you secure a raise or
better position. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Be careful how you share
emotional matters. Not everyone
will respond well to what you
have to say, especially if it concerns money. ★★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Take a close look at your
personal documents and update
everything. Medical issues will
escalate due to neglect. ★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You will attract attention with your
unique ideas and keen sense of
awareness. Let your insight draw
you to new people and projects.
★★★★

ACROSS
1 Failed
firecrackers
5 Island near
Sicily
10 Famed
wine
region
14 Cookie
with three
vowels
15 Spanish or
Bermuda
veggie
16 Glorify
or heap
praise on
17 Point at
20 Emulating
Thomas
Edison
21 North
Atlantic
fish
22 Get in
a prone
position
23 Medico
24 Give
meaning
to, as a
word
27 Husband of a
countess
29 Winter
neck
warmer
32 Polish off
33 Legendary
boxer
36 Relating
to the
environment
38 Cite

41 Uses
Play-Doh
42 “Aviv”
opener
43 Dada
co-founder
44 Huge star
in Cygnus
46 Twomasted
sailboat
50 Beetle
that eats
cotton
52 Tense
times in
the NFL
55 Coffee
alternative
56 Operated
57 Rubbed
the wrong
way
60 Cause a
recall?
63 Poker pot
component
64 Aquatic
mammal
65 Canal of
New York
66 They can
turn into
weeks
67 Some
Mexican
munchies
68 “... and ___
the twain
shall ...”
DOWN
1 Easy to
manage,
as a pet

2 Muse of
astronomy
3 Probing
one
4 Shoe part
5 “Quality is
job one,”
for one
6 Monkey
business
7 Security
for a huge
debt
8 Chinese
gang
9 Boric acid
target
10 Intentionally apart
or cool
11 Padres’
town
12 “Tsk!”
13 Courtroom
affirmation
18 “What’s
more ...”
19 Layer of
frozen
water
24 Legal right
25 Innocent
newbie
26 “And what
have you”
28 100,000
rupees
30 Perfume
the air,
in a way
31 Play
division
34 Ahead
35 Urge
forward

by Eugenia Last

37 For
deposit ___
38 Word
before
“pittance”
39 Harshness
of tone
40 Poetic
nightfall
41 Like Rocky
Balboa’s
eggs
45 Brunei’s
locale
47 It’s
well-worn
48 Roast
item
49 It can
take you
higher
51 They adorn
barn roofs
53 Fenway
Park levels
54 Block
makers
(abbr.)
57 Greek
letter or
a minute
bit
58 Cadet’s
course,
for short
59 “I’ll second
that,” in
church
60 Like a
fairy-tale
wolf
61 Genetic
inits.
62 Young
child

UNFORGETTABLE By Timothy E. Parker
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WEDDING

GARDEN SPOT

Bullough/Nebeker

How not to shoot yourself in
the foot in your garden, yard

Kendra Rene Nebeker and
Jacob John Bullough, together
with their families are pleased
to announce their marriage
in the Salt Lake Temple. The
pleasure of your company is
requested at a celebration in
their honor Thursday, Aug.
24, 2017 from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
at the LDS Church at 691
Cedarview Circle in Tooele.
Parents of the bride are Ms.
Shannon Nebeker and Mr. and
Mrs. Kyle Nebeker. Parents of
the groom are Mr. and Mrs.
Brad Bullough.

W

MISSIONARY
Elder Morgan Sasser
Elder Morgan Sasser has
returned home from serving as
a missionary for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Singapore
Mission. He will speak in the
Rose Springs Ward on Aug. 20
at 1 p.m. The building address
is 777 Skyline Drive, Tooele,
Utah.

POETRY

L

‘Doing Dishes’

ois Parker Edstrom, a
retired nurse, lives on
Whidbey Island, off the
coast of Washington, and her
2016 book Night Beyond Black,
from MoonPath Press, has many
accessible and moving poems.
Here’s just one example.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

Doing Dishes
She said she had always wanted to do it;
throw away dirty dishes rather than wash them
and she did, after breakfast, toss the blue, green,
orange, and yellow Fiestaware into the trash.
Transferring from New York to Germany
with her husband and children,
the movers coming that day, she chucked the dishes
in among the banana peels, egg shells, coffee grounds,
bits of bacon, paper towels and called it good.
What she could not know is that a young mother
in that very town received a much needed set
of tableware when her husband returned
home from work that evening. Bright dishes
that showed up chipped and grubby
like old friends with egg on their faces.
We do not accept unsolicited manuscripts. American Life in Poetry
is made possible by The Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry magazine. It is also supported by the
Department of English at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln. Poem
copyright ©2016 by Lois Parker Edstrom, “Doing Dishes,” from
Night Beyond Black, (MoonPath Press, 2016). Poem reprinted by
permission of Lois Parker Edstrom and the publisher. Introduction
copyright ©2017 by The Poetry Foundation. The introduction’s
author, Ted Kooser, served as United States Poet Laureate Consultant
in Poetry to the Library of Congress from 2004-2006.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

hen something goes
wrong in the garden
or yardscape, the first
inclination most times is to look
for a bug, pest or other invader.
It’s true that insects, animals,
viruses and bacteria can cause
problems. However, there are a
lot of areas where we can cause
problems and not even know it.
These are self-inflicted
wounds to our garden space
that can be avoided with just
a bit of knowledge and implementation of different practices.
At last month’s Master
Gardener public presentation,
my friend Justin Wiker gave
a talk on “What’s Wrong with
my Garden?” Justin is a really
smart guy, so I’m unabashedly
plagiarizing his comments.
Starting out, he gave us two
words that are used for two different categories for things that
go wrong in our gardens. Those
terms are biotic and abiotic.
The things that are living in
your garden or an ecosystem
are termed biotic factors. This
would include stuff like fungi,
plants, animals, bacteria and
people.
Those parts of an ecosystem that aren’t living are
called abiotic factors. These
would include soil, rocks, temperature, sunlight, wind, the
atmosphere, water and conditions around a planting such
as sidewalks, roads, walls and
reflected light from adjacent
structures.
Well, it doesn’t take a rocket
…, um, I mean, a soil scientist
to see that both abiotic and
biotic factors can have strong
influences on success or failure
in your horticultural pursuits.
There are some things in these
lists that you have very little, if
no control over.
Some you can influence to
a degree, but not totally eliminate. A few you have almost
complete sway over. Once we
understand what some of the
outcomes of our gardening
choices and actions are, we are
a long way toward solving a
strong majority of horticultural
challenges.
Justin believes that somewhere between 80 and 90 percent of plant and tree problems
are caused by … us. And with
that declaration, here’s Justin’s
top 10 abiotic issues and what
to do about them.
•Issue number one is iron

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

chlorosis. This is when the
plant can’t produce chlorophyll
in adequate quantities and the
typical leaf color is significantly
different (green leaves will
look light lime green) than the
same plant without an iron
deficiency.
How would we cause that?
Typically, poor plant or tree
choice for our area. You see,
there is plenty of iron in our
soil, but it’s not in a form that
is readily accessible for plants.
That’s because of the high clay
content and electrical charge
between the iron and clay
molecules. The attraction is so
high that the roots of the plants
can’t pull off the iron (so forget
about adding old iron or iron
filings to your tree wells - it
won’t work).
Early in the season, all looks
fine, as less iron is needed.
When the iron moves into the
leaves, its location is fixed; it
can’t move.
So, earlier growth looks
green, but as the season progresses, the leaves suffer from
the lack of iron that is needed
to make chlorophyll. What
to do? Choose varieties that
do well in our area and don’t
suffer from iron shortages.
Existing trees will have to
either stay that way, be treated
with forms of iron that will
give short term boosts of iron
(a chelated form, making the
iron more water soluble), or be
removed and replaced with a
more suitable choice.
•The second main problem
is planting depth. Yep. This
seems to be too simple to be
true, but it is. If the plant is too
deep, it can rot. If it’s a variety
that is grafted to a rootstock,
deep planting can allow the
root to produce top growth.
If the plant is too shallow,
it will likely die as the roots
dry out and their tissues are
exposed to an environment
they were not designed to be
in. Being precise in planting
depths will pay strong dividends.
•Number three is girdling
roots. These are roots that can
be formed when the tree or
plant is in a pot and is actively

growing. The roots are going to
go “on the hunt” for additional
space and nutrients. As they
do, the circular shape of the pot
creates the problem.
Sometimes these types of
roots will form on their own in
a planting hole that we didn’t
make the hole sizable enough
or we neglected to rough up
the side of the hole to give
roots something to grip onto
and penetrate into. The solution? Cut these types of roots
off before planting from a pot,
then be sure to give the new
planting plenty of water for
the first season. Water can be
reduced the second year as the
planting gets established.
•Mechanical damage takes
slot number four. This ranges
from string trimmers to mowers, tractors, cat scratching,
glancing blows from shovels
and the like. Exercise caution
around your trees and plants,
and in some cases, consider
some loose fitting sleeve materials until tough bark forms.
•Number five is a head
scratcher, but it happens
when shortcuts are taken
during planting. Would you
believe that a lot of plant and
tree problems occur because
the packaging material was
left intact or not completely
removed? The cure for this one
is self-explanatory. Yes, even
remove burlap bagging.
•Our sixth issue is more
common than you would
think for our arid valley.
Overwatering. This happens
when our mindset is something
like, “if a moderate amount of
water is good, then extreme
amounts must be even better.”
The fact is, overwatered plants
will behave strangely like plants
that are in drought. There are
two primary reasons for this.
First, the roots need oxygen.
It is typically delivered when
appropriate amounts of water
moves down through the soil,
bringing oxygen with it into the
micro-spaces in the soil. If too
much water is applied, these
spaces are filled with water,
and the plant suffocates, in
essence drowning. Roots don’t
have gills, after all.
Second, having roots trapped
in soil that is constantly wet
leads to rotting. This kills the
roots and starves the plant
from the nutrients and air it
needs. When it comes to water,
do the minimum. Water deeply

and less frequently, and you’ll
see the difference.
•The seventh is one that
many of us have seen around
here; summer scorching of
leaves. Again, while it is not us,
but the sun, that is doing the
scorching, we are complicit in
the matter as well because of
our planting choices. Largeleaved tree and shrub varieties
will tend to scorch significantly
more than smaller leaves. If
having scorch is a problem with
the existing plantings you have,
consider augmenting them
with alternatives.
•Number eight is herbicide
damage. This usually occurs
when an adjacent area is
treated with a broadleaf weed
killer. Depending on the type
of application, toxicity can
migrate through the soil and
enter your plants via the root
systems. If the herbicide was
sprayed when it was very warm
or hot, or when it was breezy,
the product can atomize and
easily drift to your plants,
where the poison enters via the
leaf surfaces. Be careful how
you apply, and keep an eye out
for applications by others on
properties and spaces adjacent
to your yardscape.
•Winter damage comes in at
number nine. Planting varieties that are not well adapted
can be one reason. An equally
common one is fertilizing and
significant water application
in early fall. This stimulates
growth that is tender and still
full of moisture when the cold
arrives. This new growth has
little chance of survival over
the winter.
•Last, but not least, is salt
damage. This can be from
street surfaces or when we salt
sidewalks and driveways. Most
plants are not salt resistant
and can only take a moderate
amount of sodium chloride
before they are compromised.
Salt enough to maintain safe
surfaces, but take it easy. Your
yard and plants will thank you.
Again, a special thanks for
Justin Wiker for these great
insights. I hope you find them
as useful as I did.
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com,
or you can visit his channel at
youtube.com/dirtfarmerjay for
videos on the hands-on life of
gardening, shop and home skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.

FINANCIAL FOCUS

Are You a “Hardworking” Investor?

N

ext week, we observe
Labor Day, a celebration of the American
worker. You work hard your
whole life with the hope that
your efforts will ultimately
allow you to achieve your
financial goals, such as a comfortable retirement. But for
that to happen, you may need
to apply some of the lessons of
the workplace to your efforts
as an investor.
So, what are these lessons? Here are a few to consider:
•Be consistent. The most
successful workers are the
ones who show up, day after
day, and strive to overcome
the inevitable obstacles that
crop up. As an investor, you,
too, need to be consistent in
your habits — which means
you should keep investing in
all types of markets. If you take
a “time out” every time the
market drops, you might end
up missing opportunities when
the next rally begins.
•Be flexible. When good
workers see that something is

Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

not going well, they change
what they’re doing. And when
you invest, you also may need
to make adjustments.
If an investment has consistently underperformed, or if
you have too many others very
similar to it, or if it just doesn’t
meet your needs anymore, you
may be better off by selling
it and using the proceeds to
invest elsewhere. This doesn’t
mean you should constantly
be buying and selling — in
fact, you’ll likely be better off
by purchasing quality investments and holding them for
the long term. But you need
to be flexible enough to make
the appropriate moves at the
appropriate times.
•Be informed. The best
workers are those who regularly update their skills and
acquire knowledge that helps

them do their jobs better. As an
investor, you should also keep
learning - about the investment
world in general and about
new opportunities for you to
explore.
And you should always
understand what you are
investing in — and why. Even
if you work with a financial
professional, you need to
inform yourself about every
aspect of your investment portfolio - after all, it’s your money
and your future.
•Be farsighted. Good
workers not only know what
they’re doing — they also can
visualize the desired outcome
of each task. And, of course,
people who are in charge of a
particular endeavor, or who
are responsible for the fortunes
of a business, have a clear view
of what they want to accomplish, even if the achievement
of that goal is many years in
the future.
When you invest, you also
need to see where you want
to go. If you can constantly
keep in mind your long-term

goals — such as the type of
retirement lifestyle you desire
— you will likely find it easier
to stick with an investment
strategy that’s appropriate for
your needs and risk tolerance.
Conversely, if you lose sight of
your destination, you might
be more prone to taking shortterm detours, which could
work against you.
Labor Day reminds us to
appreciate the skills and dedication of all workers — and as
an investor, you can put these
same attributes to good use.
This article was written by
Edward Jones for use by your
local Edward Jones Financial
Advisor. Edward Jones, its
employees and financial advisors cannot provide tax or legal
advice. You should consult your
attorney or qualified tax advisor regarding your situation.
Tye Hoffmann is an investment
representative for Edward Jones
Investments located at 974 N.
Main St. in Tooele. He can be
contacted at 833-9440 or at
830-0917.
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Bulletin Board
TOOELE
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to the
store or doctor visits for residents in the
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102. For
more information about the Tooele center,
call 435-843-4110.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m.-2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele City
Library. All proceeds go back to the library
for projects and programs.

Bingo is Back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time!
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Tooele High School Class of
1952

The Tooele High School 65th Class
Reuinion will be held Friday, Aug. 18, 2017,
at noon at the Eagle’s Nest. Cost will be
$25 per person. For information or reservations, call Marlyn Russell at 435-882-0512.

Tooele High Multi-Class Reunion

Tooele High School is having a multi-class
reunion for classes ‘74-’82 on Sept. 9,
2017, at the Eagle’s Nest at the Tooele
Army Depot. The event will be $60 per
person, $30 for golf. Make checks payable
to THS Reunion. Happy hour begins at 5
p.m., dinner is at 6 p.m. The band is “Bent
Fender.” Mail your money in by Aug. 15
to P.O. Box 711 or to 316 Upland Drive,
Tooele, Utah. For more information, see the
reunion’s Facebook page.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society will
host a Rock Show Sept. 22-24, 2017.
Admission is free and door prize tickets will
be four for $1. Our club meets the third
Tuesday of the month (except June, July
and August) from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
downstairs conference room of the Pioneer
Museum, located at 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and ways
to craft them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership is $15/year. For
more information email at tooelegemandmi
neralsociety@gmail.com.

GRANTSVILLE
Family History Center

Find the Past — come find your ancestors
at our center, 113 E. Cherry St. (behind the
stake center). Share your past and learn
more of your heritage. Whether it is your
hobby or just a general interest, beginner
to advanced researcher — all are welcome.
Trained consultants are available to assist
you. Hours are Mondays 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Tuesdays noon-4 p.m., Wednesdays 10
a.m.-3 p.m., Thursdays noon-4 p.m. Night
hours Tuesday through Thursday are 7-9
p.m. Individuals and groups are welcome.
Please call 435-224-5010 to schedule a
group or receive information about workshops, training, etc. Questions and comments are welcome.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics,
pinochle, movies and wood carving, etc.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound.
Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and
above, suggested donation is $3. For those
under age 60, cost is $5. Transportation
available to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. For transportation information, call
435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at our
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.
exploretooele.com.

STANSBURY PARK
Benson Pioneer Gristmill

Tour Utah’s last standing pioneer grist
(flour) mill and log buildings. See how our
ancestors lived, worked and crafted before
the age of electricity. Take a guided tour to
enhance your experience. Hours 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 325
state Route 138 (just North of Stansbury
Park). Admission is free.

Volunteers Needed at the
Benson Historic Mill

Benson Historic Mill and Pioneer Park at
325 SR-138, is looking for people that
would enjoy donating a few hours a week
to help maintain and improve this Tooele
Valley treasure. We are also looking for
skilled people with lots of patience to help
restore and bring back to life many of
the artifacts currently on display. Please
contact Karl Dunn at 801-556-4824 or the
Grist Mill office at 435-882-7678.

Farmers’ Market at Benson
Gristmill

The Farmers Market at the Gristmill is open
each Saturday this summer from 9 a.m.-1
p.m. The market will feature fresh local produce, pork and beef products, eggs, honey,
baked items and homemade craft items.
Anyone wishing to participate by selling
items at this year’s market can call 435850-0458 for more information.

Guide Dogs of America

The 9th Annual Stansbury Days Car Show
will be held Aug. 19 in Stansbury Park to
benefit the Guide Dogs of America. Car
Show registration is $25 the day of the
show. The first 100 cars registered receive

a car show t-Shirt and Dash Plaque. Charity
dollars cover the over $42,000 each to
raise and train these dogs. For information about the Guide Dogs of America, or
the car show call 435-841-0713 or e-mail
blacknblue72@centurylink.net The program
is a 501(c)(3) non-profit and your donation
is tax deductible.

SCHOOLS
Secondary School Registration
Information

Secondary schools on-line registration has
begun. School begins on Aug. 22, 2017.
Please visit the Tooele School District website for school registration dates and times.

First Grade Registration
Information

For the first grade schedule, Aug. 22-25
will be a Wednesday schedule (from 9 a.m.12:30 p.m.) all week.

Kindergarten Registration
Information

For the kindergarten schedule, on Aug. 25
there will be a kindergarten reception,
Aug. 28 will be the first day students are
in class.

Community Council for
Grantsville Elementary

Grantsville Elementary will be holding elections for the Community Council during
Back to School Night on Aug. 21, 2017.
The meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. in
the school library. If you would like to be
nominated, please notify Mr. Zaleski, 435884-9991. Nominations will also be open
at the meeting. Voting will take place at
the meeting as well as Aug. 22–24 until
noon. Parent members must have a child
at the school at least one of the two years
of their term.

Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

The only faith based school in Tooele
County. Students of all faiths are welcome from preschool through 8th grade.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small class
sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum.
Give us a call 435-882-0081 or visit www.
stmargschool.org.

Scholar Academy Fall Carnival

The Scholar Academy Fall Carnival will be
Sept. 15 from 5-8 p.m. at the school at
928 N. 100 East, Tooele. Event tickets for
games and activities are 50 cents each
or 60 for $25 and 100 for $40. A meal
ticket is $4 and includes a corndog or hot
dog, chips and a drink, plus a choice of
a snow cone, cotton candy or popcorn.
Raffle tickets are 7 for $5 and raffle items
will be displayed on the day of the event.
Entertainment will include: hula hoop contest, Magician Joshua Benson, music and
ballon animals by Tooele Twisters.

EDUCATION
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
seeking to upgrade their skills and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA Network+ and
Security+ exams. Call the Tooele Applied
Technology Center at 435-248-1800 for
more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year. All
classes required for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation and
English as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $50 per
semester. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call
435-833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students
may also come anytime the center is open
for individualized study. Registration is $50
per semester. Call 435-833-8750 for more
information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and after
pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/emotional development, self-help skills and
health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

4-H YOUTH

what’s available by visiting utah4h.org/
volunteers/kits and utah4h.org/discover/
discoverkits.

USU EXTENSION
USU Extension Gardening

Plant and Pest Diagnostic Clinic — master
gardeners will be available to help diagnose
your plant, tree and pest problems on
Wednesdays from 4-6 p.m. at the Tooele
USU Extension office located at 151 N.
Main. Bring a photo and sample of the
specimen to help identify the problem. Call
435-277-2409 if you have any questions
about the diagnostic clinic.

Everything You Ever Wanted to
Know

Utah State University Extension has information on gardening, families, food preservation, meal planning, finances, agriculture,
natural resources, Utah 4-H and Youth
and many other things on their website
extension.usu.edu. Check it out and learn
something new.

Kids Café

Come cook and have fun with the USU
Food $ense program. Kids Café will be Aug.
16 and 17 from 11 a.m.–1 p.m. at the
County Health Building, 151 N. Main. This
activity is free and for kids age 8 and up.
Youth do not need to be enrolled in 4-H to
participate. Pre-registration is required. Call
or email by the Friday before the activity.
Contact information is: Andrea 435-2772409 or andrea.duclos@usu.edu. The
classes are sponsored by USU Extension
Food $ense program and Live Fit Tooele
County.

Create Farm Fresh Food

During these free cooking and nutrition
classes participants will learn to turn farm
fresh ingredients into delicious family
meals, gain skills to eat seasonally, on
a budget, and each will take home free
recipes and small kitchen gadgets every
week. Plan to attend all four classes in the
series. The August series begins Aug. 11,
18, 25 and end Sept. 1. All classes are
from 7-8 p.m. at 151 N Main, Tooele. Field
Trips are Saturdays July 15 and 22 or Aug.
19 and 26 at 9 a.m. Meet at the Farmers
Market (location TBA). Pre-registration is
required. Call Andrea at 435-277-2409 or
andrea.duclos@usu.edu. Space is limited
and classes will fill quickly. The classes are
sponsored by USU Extension Food $ense
program and Live Fit Tooele County.

Basic Cooking

Createbreakfast, lunch and dinner: Aug 16,
23, 30, Sept 6, 13 and 20 from 7–8 p.m.
This is a six-part series with an emphasis
on basic cooking. Free for ages 13 to adult.

Cake Decorating Camp

Learn basics in cake decorating: how to
make frosting, frost a cake, use decorating
tips, and more. Take home your own decorated cake. Aug. 16 and 17, 2-5 p.m. Cost
is $10 includes a set of tips for decorating
to keep up with the skills you’ll learn. Must
have finished 3rd grade to attend. Sign-up
on 4honline.org or call Tamra at 435-2772405 for help enrolling.

Create Your Own Comic Strip
Class

Learn the basics of making a comic strip:
create the characters, write the story and
draw the pictures. You might be the next
Stan Lee. Sept 21, 4:30- 5:30 p.m. Free
class. Must have finished 3rd grade to
attend. Registration required at 4honline.
org or call Tamra at 435-277-2405 for help
enrolling.

CHARITY
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in need
of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and snacks.
We appreciate all donations. For inquiries
or drop-off call 435-843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, is currently in need of donations. Please consider
donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, toilet paper,
shampoo, conditioner, combs and brushes.
Cash is also welcomed. Those who receive
services include individuals or families in
crisis, the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. For more information,
call 435-566-5938 or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet the
needs of our community. The food pantry
is available for emergency needs. Hours of
operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.-noon.
We are located at 580 S. Main Street. For
information call 435-882-2048.

Tooele County Food Bank,
Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry are in
need of canned meats, soups, pasta and
any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations for Pathways Women’s and
Children’s Shelter (victims of domestic
abuse). They are in need of socks, underwear, blankets for twin beds, hygiene
products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash,
nail polish and remover) toys. Anything will
be appreciated. Underwear and socks must
be new. Other items can be gently used.
Please help us help our community. Drop
boxes are located in the Intermountain
Staffing Office, 7 S. Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Join 4-H for just $5 annual dues. To participate in 4-H activities, you must register as
a 4-H member online at ut.4honline.com.
Many scholarships and contests are available on the 4-H website, utah4h.org and at
the USU Extension website, extension.usu.
edu/wasatchfront/shared-contests.

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery
at Mountain West Medical Center. Blankets
should be new and in good condition.
Homemade blankets are also accepted
if new. Donations can be turned in to the
volunteer desk at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele. Call
Diane at 435-843-3691 with any questions.

Club activity kits available

Community Closet

Contest and Classes

Many fun activity kits are available to
support 4-H clubs and camps. Check out

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted at

your neighborhood school. Contact Christy
Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any questions.

MOOSE
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Friday night
dinners change weekly or you can order
from the menu items Saturday night dinners include 14 oz. ribeye or T-bone steak
w/choice of baked potato/fries, salad and
roll; halibut or salmon steak w/choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo
shrimp w/choice of baked or fries, salad
and roll. All meals are for a reasonable
price. No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily
lunch specials are available at the lodge
from 11 a.m. After purchase of 10 meals
either Friday/Saturday nights your next one
is free. If you have more than four people
in your party, please call ahead to ensure
the cook can better plan. For members and
their guests only.

Entertainment

Saturday, Aug. 19, Seasoned Amnesia
band will perform from 6-10 p.m.

Special Events

On Friday Aug 25, we will honor Veterans
with a free dinner from 5:30-7 p.m. On
Saturday, Aug. 26, the Moose Legion is
sponsoring a Le Bus trip to Wendover for
the day. Please sign up at the lodge or call
435-882-2931 for more information. The
3rd Annual Steve Bevan Patriots Day Golf
Scramble is scheduled for Sunday Sept. 10
at Oquirrh Hills, starting at 8 a.m. shotgun.
Sign-up sheets are available at the lodge or
call 435-882-2931 to sign up. The Idaho/
Utah Moose Association Annual Convention
will be held at Tooele Lodge Sept. 21-24.
All members please plan on attending the
sessions. For more info contact the lodge
at 435 882-2931.

EAGLES

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks members interested in our inaugural effort to
raise the profile of local flutists. If you love
to play the flute and want to grow your
musical horizons, please join us! All levels
of skill and experience welcome. Contact
Emma at elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and
socializing. If you are interested or have
questions please join us at the Lodge,
located at the corner of Settlement Canyon
Road and SR-36, or give us a call at 435277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday evenings
7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by appointment only. Special classes offered regularly. Call the center for more information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at the
back of the building. For questions or more
information, please call Allene at 435-8300465 or Elizabeth at 435-884-0825 or
435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

Sunday Breakfasts

Regular Sunday breakfasts will be served
from 9-11:30 p.m. There will be a $5 special, $7 for adults, $3 for seniors and $3
for kids 11-years and younger. The meal
includes coffee and or a glass of juice or
milk. Bad Beer is available. The public is
invited.

Steak Specials

Specials include Aug. 18, rib eye steak for
$18; and Aug. 25, 3-piece shrimp dinner
for $9.

Auxilliary PPs Dinner Meeting

PMP Jeannie Bennett will host the dinner
meeting at the La Fountaine Mexican restaurant on Wednesday, Aug. 16, 2017, at 7
p.m. All PPs re-invited to come out, socialize and enjoy the company of the other
PPs. See you all there.

Planning Meeting

A planning meeting will be held on
Thursday, Aug. 17, 2017, at 7 p.m. All officers of the Aerie and Auxiliary and committee chairman for activities for September
are asked to attend to plan the activities
for September 2017.

ELKS
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Friday Night Dinners

There will be No Friday Night Dinner
through the summer. Dinner will return in
September.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Redneck Pool Party

Mark your calendar — The Redneck Pool
Party will be Aug. 19, 2017, beginning at
2 p.m. Cost is a $5 donation at the door,
which includes water fun, games and food.
Break out your redneck gear and join in
the fun.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would like
members of the community who have any
family or personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes, or
newspaper articles that you would like
to donate to our organization to please
call us. We are also looking for books,
newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the Tooele
County area. If you would like to donate
them to our organization, or if you would
let us make a copy for the Tooele County
Historical Society, please call Alice Dale at
435-882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our meeting. The History of Tooele County Volume
II is $30, The Mining, Smelting, and
Railroading in Tooele is $20, and we also
have eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and friends.
Please call Alice Dale at 435-882-1612 if
you would like to purchase these books.

GROUPS AND EVENTS
Messiah Rehearsals

Rehearsal for the 33rd Annual Christmas
rendition of Handel’s “Messiah” will begin
Oct. 8 and every Sunday at the LDS chapel
on 1000 W. and Utah Ave. in Tooele. The
time is 7 p.m. As in the past, the presentation will be in two parts. The Christmas
part will be presented on Dec. 17. The
Easter part will be presented in April.
This is an inter-faith community choir and
orchestra. All singers and musicians are
welcome to participate in this traditional
event. For more information contact Betta
Nash at 435-882-5107 or Dave Yong at
435-882-2094.

Local author seeks photos

Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, as well
as any similar turn-of-the-century attractions
and resorts for an upcoming book project.
Those who wish to contribute information
or photographs of these parks should contact Emma Penrod at elpenrod@gmail.com.
Contributions will be printed with credit in
a yet-to-be released pictorial history book.
There is no such thing as too many photographs as the author needs a minimum of
160 photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

A local author and historian is seeking original photographs of Saltaire, Black Rock,

This group meets Sunday at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main Street. For more information, contact
Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann at 435849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. For
more information, contact Lance at 435496-3691 or Wendy at 801-694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information,
call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or Denise at
435-830-1835 or visit www.foodaddicts.org.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers also
are in need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at 435-843-4753. For volunteering at the Tooele Center, call Debbie
at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every fourth
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Mountain West
Medical Center, located at 2055 N. Main
Street in Tooele, in the classroom by the
cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American Veterans
hold monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum, located at
47 E. Vine Street every third Thursday of
the month at 8 p.m. Those who wish to
attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m.
are welcome to listen to the appointed
members’ meeting. All Tooele County veterans are invited to attend. The Disabled
American Veterans (DAV) will hold its
monthly executive and general meetings
on the third Thursday of every month at
the Pioneer Museum (rear entrance). The
executive meeting will be at 7 p.m. and the
general meeting will be at 8 p.m. The DAV
is looking for volunteer drivers — no DAV
membership is required. Will need a VA
physical. No monthly meetings are held in
December. Call commander James Yale at
435-849-0521 or adjutant Greg Johnson at
435-849-6741.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department and
Aging Services’ new hours of operation are
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and Friday
from 8 a.m.-noon. Check out our calendar
on our main page for holiday hours and
closures. For more information, call 435277-2301.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s Disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the

third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. at
TATC, Tooele Applied Technology College,
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Barb at 801-656-9673 or Hal at 435840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open to
all those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact
Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to the D.I. or the
thrift store. Bring them — hats, helmets,
dress uniforms, boots, shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts, canteens, pouches,
old photos, etc. — to 775 S. Coleman
Street They will be displayed with honor
and respect. Call Matthew or Tina, 435882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life. Do
you want to do something that is satisfying
and of great service to your community?
Then become a Rocky Mountain Hospice
volunteer. No experience required. All
training, background check and TB tests
provided by Rocky Mountain. The only
requirement is your desire to help someone
in need. Please contact Diane Redman at
Rocky Mountain Hospice, 801-397-4904.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 3rd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County Health
Department’s Aging Services program
is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association’s Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2456.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You are
invited to join others who are on the same
page as you, to begin a new chapter in your
life story. Call Sarah with Tooele County
Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for more
details.

The Stansbury Art and Literary
Society August Meeting

Stansbury Art and Literature will meet
Tuesday, Aug. 22, at 7 p.m, at the Coulter
House Event Center, on state Route 138
in Stansbury Park. The main presenter will
be Heath Brown, the owner of Masterlab
in Midvale. If you are an amateur artist or
photographer on the verge of wanting to
sell your work, this is of interest to you.
Artists will learn about all the aspects of
what is needed when reproducing your
work for commercial purposes. For more
information, go to www.masterlabphoto.
com. The art challenge for the month is
‘vacations’ or a continuation of ‘food.’ Use
either as the theme in the medium of your
choice and bring the completed artwork
to the meeting. The public is invited and
refreshments will be served.

Stansbury Art and Lit. Artist for
August

The Chamber Wall Gallery Artist for the
month of August is Rolanda Root. Root
is an oil and pastel artist who especially
likes to paint landscapes. She has recently
taken more classes and workshops to continue her education in these mediums. She
has been able to show many of her oil and
pastel works from her plein air painting and
studio work and had pieces selected for
juried shows throughout Utah. Root is the
drawing and painting teacher at Stansbury
High School. Her artwork on display features both plein air and studio pieces.
These works of art are available to view at
the Tooele County Chamber of Commerce,
154 S. Main, Tooele. The public is invited
to see this chamber wall gallery display any
time during the chamber’s regular business
hours.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you! Please come and join us for
a potluck social dinner at the church on
Pinehurst and Utah avenues. Parking is on
east side. For more information, please
contact Joe Brandon, 435-830-9783 or
435-830-9784. The local Sons of Utah
Pioneers meets the first Thursday of each
month at 6:30 p.m.

Grandparent Networking Group

Come meet others who are raising their
grandchildren to network. For address or
other information, call Trisha 435-8492536 or email at tesschelble@yahoo.com.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N.
400 West, Tooele from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Two more nights are free for new dancers
— Aug. 21 and 28. Please bring finger
food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441, Roberta at
801-349-5992 or visit the club website at
tcsquares.com.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the TranscriptBulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletrans
cript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to
60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Will animals in the zoo behave
differently during an eclipse
when the sky goes dark in the
middle of the day?
That is what Nashville Zoo
wants to find out. It has been
more than 150 years since the
last total solar eclipse occurred
in Nashville.
Zoo officials are asking their
visitors on that day to help watch
the animals and record animal
behaviors during the eclipse.
They are asking people to take
pictures, videos and write down
what they observe animals
doing during the eclipse.

n August 21st, there will be a total
eclipse of the sun along a path across
North America. People living outside the path
of the total eclipse, will see a partial solar eclipse,
which is amazing as well!
A solar eclipse happens when the moon casts a shadow on
Earth, blocking all or part of the sun’s light.
I drew this picture
to show how an
eclipse happens.

Replace the missing words.
Looking ____________ at a solar eclipse can cause
serious harm to your eyes. That is why I found some
great ________ viewing tips from NASA. I even found
an easy-to-make eclipse projector!

What do you think the zoo
animals will do? Will the
nocturnal animals wake up?
Will animals that sleep at
night go to bed?
Write down what you think will
happen. (Your hypothesis!)

It can look like ______ in the middle
of the day! At the time of an eclipse,
some ancient peoples worried the
world was coming to an ____ when
it suddenly became ________.
After this solar eclipse, the next
one over North __________ will
be on April 8, 2024.

You can see the sun and the eclipse ONLY with special eclipse glasses or with these
easy-to-make eclipse projectors below. NEVER look directly at the sun without protection.
REMEMBER: Regular sunglasses are not safe to view the eclipse.

When the solar eclipse begins,
listen to the sounds of the natural
world around you. Do you hear
birds singing? Crickets chirping?
Owls hooting? Do the sounds
change during the eclipse?

1. Make a small opening
in a cardboard box.
2. Cover the opening
with aluminum foil.

1. Punch a small hole in
a piece of cardboard.

3. Punch a pinhole in
the aluminum foil.

2. Hold it over a
blank sheet of
paper during
the eclipse.
3. Look at the piece of paper
to see the eclipse
projected onto it.

4. Cut a large opening at
the bottom of the box.

Cool, simple and safe!

5. Tape a sheet of paper
inside the box.

More at eclipse2017.nasa.gov/safety

6. Look through bottom
of box to see a projection of the eclipse.

Look at this chart showing the starting and ending times of
the eclipse. Do the math to find out how long the eclipse
will last in each city.
Where will it last the longest? __________________
Where will it last the shortest? _____________________
PLACE

MADRAS, OR
CASPER, WY
ST. JOSEPH, MO
CARBONDALE, IL
NASHVILLE, TN
COLUMBIA, SC

START TIME

END TIME

10:19 a.m.
11:42 a.m.
1:06 p.m.
1:20 p.m.
1:27 p.m.
2:45 p.m.

10:21:04 a.m.
11:44:26 a.m.
1:08:39 p.m.
1:22:46 p.m.
1:28:56 p.m.
2:47:30 p.m.

TOTAL

SOURCE: greatamericaneclipse.com

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

EXPERIENCE
BLOCKING
ECLIPSE
GLASSES
ANCIENT
SHADOW
MIDDLE
LIGHT
TOTAL
SOLAR
MOON
TIPS
DUSK
SAFE
VIEW

Eclipse
Adjectives
Look through
the newspaper
to find five
adjectives
that describe
an eclipse.

What did you learn during the
eclipse? Was your hypothesis
correct?

Standards Link:
Language Arts:
Follow simple written
directions.

D M T N E I C N A G

W O D A H S W D G L

S O T A I E T U N A

A N U H I S R S I S
F N S V G P P K K S

This week’s word:

EXPERIENCE

E X P E R I E N C E

The verb experience
means to undergo or
come into contact with.

R A L O S C O N L I

We experienced problems
when the computer would
not turn on.

L A T O T L L T O S

M I D D L E G H B T

Try to use the word
experience in a sentence
today when talking with
your friends and family.

Your Observation Skills

Select a photograph from the newspaper.
Make a list of details you can observe, or see,
in the photo. Give the photo and list to a friend
and see if he or she can add more details.

Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

Finish this story.
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THE TEAM YOU CAN TRUST®
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SALE

100
INSTANT

$

SAVINGS

ON A SET OF 4 BIG O BRAND TIRES WITH
PAID INSTALLATION PURCHASE

*Valid at participating locations on in-stock
sets of four Big O branded tires with paid
installation purchase. Installation charges
extra; required on all four tires. Up to 10%
shop fee based on non-discounted retail price,
not to exceed $35. Disposal fees extra, where
permitted. Not valid with other offers. No cash
value. See store for pricing. Expires 8/27/17.

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061
www.bigotires.com
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There’s a logic to getting along with others
JEFFREY A. TUCKER

I

had already completed 16
years of schooling when
I took a class to prepare
for entrance exams to law
school (I decided not to go).
First order of business for
nailing the exam: the study of
logic. My mind was absolutely
blown. I was stunned to discover that there are rules for
thinking, proofs for making
sense or spouting nonsense.
Discovering this changed
me, but I was also slightly
angry: why had no one told
me this many years ago? Why
was I only now discovering
that logic is a discipline that
makes sense of all the others?
You can laugh at my reaction, but in my generation of
schooling, logic as a course
of study had long ago been
dropped. I have no idea why.
You can look back at curricula
dating from the Middle Ages
and see that logic was central,
always. There are rules for
thinking, and not too much
point in attempting to think
rigorously without knowing
something about them.
I cite the case as an illustration of how a knowledge gap
in a vital area can be devastating and destructive to everything else you think you know.
The Logic of Social Activities
I would like to add another
case in point. All my life I’ve
heard about Dale Carnegie’s
How to Win Friends and
Influence People. The title

Commercial
society is a social
setting that
provides as much
opportunity as
possible for everyone
to serve each other
in mutual benefit.

A Practical Treatise
Fine. I snagged a copy and
started reading. Everything I
thought the book about turned
out to be wrong. This is not
about manipulating others. It
is about training yourself to
be a good person toward others and thereby feel a greater
degree of happiness in your
own life. What makes the book
different is that it starts with a
premise: a happy life is about
living in harmony and mutual
benefit with others.
This book is a logic manual
for social engagement, the success or failure of which turns
out to profoundly affect your
personal happiness.
Who are these others?
Coworkers. Fellow students.
Professors. Administrators.
Church members and pastors.
Neighbors. Mom, Dad, sister,
brother, spouse. Shopkeepers.
Salespeople. Service workers.
Flight attendants. Uber drivers. Cooks and servers. Bank
tellers. Loan officers.
Just think about your daily
life: unless you are sitting
alone in a room, you are deal-

always struck me as vaguely
cynical. This book is going
to teach me to manipulate
other people to become my
friends so I can manipulate
them more? No thanks.
Alternatively, I figured that
a book this old (written in
1934) and this highly recommended must have content
that is already woven into the
cultural fabric.
Oh sure, I figured, it probably includes some silly sales
chestnuts like: address people
by their names and smile a lot.
I don’t sell used cars, so such
habits don’t matter to me.
The first time I heard
the book recommended by
someone I highly respect was
two years ago. I was doing a
seminar with FEE president
Larry Reed. A student asked us
both what he should be reading to really improve his life. I
answered with some piece of
interwar Viennese economics literature. Larry shocked
me (and others in the room)
by suggesting How to Win
Friends. Even then I delayed
picking up the book for two
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE
CALL 882-0050

That it is in our
self-interest to be
valued by others
is not actually
obvious.

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION
• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided
Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

YARD & GARDEN
Tooele
County

Sprinklers, Sod, Top Soil,
Curbing, Rock Walls,
Vinyl Fence,
Concrete Patios

RDY

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

801-550-6555

YARD & GARDEN

PEST CONTROL
Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

WE SERVICE
TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS

PLUMBING

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL
CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

TOOELE VALLEY SALES & SERVICE
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

CONTRACTORS

FLOORING
Michael G. Hamberlin

Hardwood • Laminate • Engineered Floors
Luxury Vinyl Plank/Tile Flooring Installation
Handyman Services!
30 years experience, licensed & insured.

801.403.9035
michael_hamberlin@yahoo.com

$

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS

NEW

$

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up

Air Conditioning
System for as little
as $29 a month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv®

Doug Tate

HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

Attractive • Affordable • Durable

• Window Wells
• Well Extensions
• Safety Grates
Free Estimates

Steve Wilcock

435-830-2653

ROOFING & SIDING
ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS

Facebook

-

Lee’s

AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

Like us on

FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

-

stevewilcock@msn.com

CONTRACTORS

1.877.345.2468

4

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted
Licensed & Insured

LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

ToNy BaRkeR

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (wk) • 840-5703 (home)
CONTRACTORS

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'
Pet sitting
AND other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

**+,-./MISCELLANEOUS

Newbold Masonry
Construction
Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
NEEDS CALL ...

Sandy

CRITCHLOW

REALTOR®

435.830.6657
nscritchlow@msn.com

MISCELLANEOUS

!

&+

+ "$
'

'0& ,& .* .3&#' 1

0/ -# '

' #2
$
'#

Hot Water
Hydro Jetting
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

7

MISCELLANEOUS

T.B. Construction

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal
MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

35 Years Experience

REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders

435-224-4940

ONSTRUCTION

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

CONTRACTORS

Window Well
Grates & Covers

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

DRYWALL
Licensed & Insured

435.248.0430

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Factory Authorized/Certified Technician

Specializing in all types of

SEE OTHERS PAGE C5 ➤

CONTRACTORS

49

50OFF

$

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up

PLUMBING

Rainbird
Quality

801-755-1784
801
55 78

Licensed
& Insured

Dealing with Others
The rest of life is not like
this. We are forever being
asked to deal with others. We
can deny this all we want, but
here is a hard fact about ourselves: our self-perceptions are
to a huge extent determined
by what we believe that others believe about us. And yet,
we spend precious little intellectual energy thinking about
how to elicit good vibes from

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

CONTRACTORS

& Landscaping

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Commercial Society
We live in a commercial
society, which I would define
as: a social setting that provides as much opportunity as
possible for everyone to serve
each other in mutual benefit.
This is our reality and the reason for wealth and prosperity.
Economists have a technical name for it: the division
of labor. What this means in

valuable to other people and
other people do not treat us as
adaptive agents. Everyone is in
compliance mode.

AIR CONDITIONING

ates
& Sons

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

SPRINKLERS

social terms is that we all need
to figure out a way to be valuable to others and for others to
be valuable to us. That money
changes hands is incidental.
The commercial society is
about human relationships.
And yet, we have spent
precious little time at all in
schooling learning about how
to do this. In fact, schooling is
the opposite of a commercial
setting. There are authorities and peons. We learn to
comply with rules and meet
static standards of success.
We are not rewarded (or even
punished) with anything substantial for whether and to
what extent we are actually

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Phil’s

Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

ing with other people. And
even given this reality, the
topic of precisely how to do
this is as much neglected as
logic in the curriculum. People
are not trained to do this. This
book fills in that gap.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

YARD & GARDEN

• Aeration
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

years, until, independently,
Danny Sanchez of FEE suggested it.

!"#$%&"#'(#"%)*+##,%--#./#)(.0#'1#%12#)%3"#(.2%*
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Comic Viking
6 It licenses lawyers
14 Habit-kicking programs
20 Florida city
21 It made Razr phones
22 Take a — (give a go)
23 Was glad to stick around?
25 New Orleans university
26 Outdated
27 Entertainer Zadora

29 Decrees
30 Grouch’s cry
31 Monotonous predictions
from mind readers?
36 Get all sudsy
40 Rho follower
41 Big beer buy
42 Colorful bird helping out?
46 Pop group — Tuesday
49 Untimely?
50 Hoop dangler

51 Conk
52 Powdery
54 Just make, with “out”
55 Book leaf
57 Snap a pic of an animated
character?
61 See 63-Across
63 With 61-Across, Yankee
who won the 1997 Silver
Slugger Award
64 Nels or Nellie on “Little

Sudoku

M-T SET

House on the Prairie”
65 Massive coup?
69 1980s game consoles
72 Do, —, fa, sol, la, ti, do
73 Oratorical art
77 Steering rod on a purple
dinosaur’s boat?
80 Harvard rival
81 Sch. URL ending
82 Consecrate
83 Suffix with Vietnam
84 Slalom, e.g.
85 Distance unit in astron.
86 According to
87 A trio of fuddy-duddy
ducks?
93 Sandal, e.g.
95 Go get
96 Late, great crossword
puzzle writer Merl
97 Buying candy for trick-ortreaters, e.g.?
102 “Tsk!”
103 Edgar — Poe
104 — -Blo fuse
105 Deprived of parents
110 Bread units
112 Flooring unit that can be
installed in about 7% of an
hour?
117 Intertwine
118 Distribution
119 Hair tint stuff
120 Like freshly baked
110-Across
121 Spruced up
122 Like a cliff
DOWN
1 Twinkie alternative
2 Hail —
3 Spaces

THURSDAY August 17, 2017

4 Rival of Iams
5 Relative of a trolley
6 Rocker Patty
7 Lug along
8 — minimum
9 Craggy crest
10 Go astray
11 Young male, in hip-hop
12 A, in Hebrew
13 Halves of diameters
14 Q-U link
15 Liszt works
16 Many a salt, chemically
17 Manual calculators
18 Swahili’s subfamily
19 Geyser spew
24 Hopped
28 Say “OK” to
31 Brad of films
32 Cpl.’s boss
33 Singer Sumac
34 Isn’t unable
35 Road goo
36 City of witch trials
37 Japanese port city
38 Daisy lookalike
39 Flaky treat
40 Allergic reaction
43 Wrath
44 “I could write —”
45 Obtained
46 General — chicken
47 “Am — early?”
48 NFL’s Swann
52 Strike out
53 In — (gestating)
55 Sprites
56 Edgy
57 Sword stuff
58 Blackjack request
59 Studio alert

60 Shanty
62 Aquatic birds
66 1957 Bobbettes hit
67 Singer Badu
68 Atheist Madalyn Murray —
69 “Dancing Queen” band
70 Like a giant
71 District
74 Label again
75 Rustic verse
76 Jinx
78 Small giggles
79 Medit. nation
84 Use a straw
85 Grazing spot
87 AAA offering
88 Young newt
89 Salty waters
90 Gallon divs.
91 Spew forth
92 Restraints
93 Works hard
94 Candid
97 “Roots” novelist Alex
98 By oneself
99 Camel kin
100 Spritelike
101 Gallows loop
102 Evened (up)
105 Years ago
106 Toiling away
107 — -to-five
108 In addition
109 Low in pitch
111 Reticent
113 D.C.’s home
114 Road furrow
115 West in film
116 Small hotel

Answers

on

Sudoku Puzzle #2921-M

1
2
6

2

3
4

5

7

8
5
4
9
2 1
8 3
5 2
6
4
9
7 8
5
6
9
7
3
2
4
8
1
© 2009 Hometown Content

Medium

Sudoku Puzzle #2921-D

3
4
5 2
6
7 8
6
8
4
9
7
1
2
7
5
3
9
3 7
6 8
5
1
2 7
1 2

© 2009 Hometown Content
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Difficult

Answers

on
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Gourmet on a budget
Y

ou easily can prepare
delicious meals for your
family and friends without spending a lot of money.
My frugal relative runs a small
gourmet catering business. She
manages to put on high-end
events with a low-end budget
by planning carefully and
shopping at discount stores
for ingredients and supplies.
Her freezer is her friend,
because she often buys items
on sale and then packages and
stores them for later use. Her
fabulous food and events are
always beautifully presented
without breaking the budget.
Try these tips to save time,
money and stress when making
gourmet meals for your friends
or family.
• Compare brands and look
at the cost of food per serving. If you’ll use all of it, the
economy size is often (but
not always) a better price per
serving. Bring a calculator to
compare unit prices. (Sales
tags often do not compute unit
prices.) Generic brands tend
to be the best deal, and they
often are just as good as the
name-brand items.
• Where you shop may cost
you money. Bulk food stores
aren’t always a good choice.
You may be tempted to buy
foods you don’t need and can’t
store properly.
• Buy canned, packaged
non-food items and personalcare items from discount
stores. You’ll pay more for

these at the grocery store.
• Stock up on budget-friendly, often-used non-perishable
or easy-to-freeze foods when
they’re on sale.
• Nutritious foods are a
better value. Foods high in
fat and sugar — like cookies,
chips, doughnuts and soft
drinks — have fewer nutrients
than fruits, vegetables, whole
grains, low-fat milk and lean
meats. Remember, the fiber in
fruits and vegetables fills you
up and keeps hunger away.
• Buy spices at the dollar
store. Spices are typically overpriced at supermarkets, yet you
can pay $1 and actually get
more of the exact same product because their packages are
bigger. You often can use dried
spices in place of fresh without
sacrificing flavor.
• Get more servings out of
your favorite recipes by adding
nutritious ingredients! Add
brown rice to soups or stews,
frozen vegetables to favorite
pasta dishes, or rinsed and
mashed black beans to burgers.
• Cook once and eat twice.
Buy enough ingredients to
cook more than one meal and
freeze meal-sized portions so
there’s no need to buy frozen
dinners. This also will ensure
you use leftovers and don’t
waste food.
• Store food properly. Food
that gets tossed is money lost.
Air-tight re-sealable containers
and bags are less expensive
at discount stores and save

money.
• Breakfast foods like eggs
are less expensive and make a
great protein for a main dish.
Try my delicious recipe for
Crab, Spinach and Roasted
Red Pepper Frittata using
ingredients you easily can find
at discount stores. It’s perfect
for breakfast, lunch or dinner,
and provides a gourmet touch
to your table without breaking
your budget.
CRAB, SPINACH AND
ROASTED RED PEPPER
FRITTATA
8 medium to large eggs
1/3 cup fresh or canned
evaporated milk
1/4 cup grated Parmesan or
Romano cheese
1 tablespoon Italian seasoning or 1/2 tablespoon
each dried basil and
oregano
1 teaspoon ground black
pepper
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
2 teaspoons olive oil
1/4 cup chopped onion or 1
tablespoon dried onion or
onion powder
3 cloves garlic, minced or
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1 (13.5 ounce) can spinach, rinsed, drained and
chopped, or 1 (10-ounce)
package fresh or 1 (10ounce) package frozen
and thawed, drained and

chopped
6 ounces canned lump crab
meat, drained, flaked and
cartilage removed
1/3 cup bottled roasted
red sweet bell peppers,
drained and chopped
1 tablespoon fresh or dried
Italian parsley
Bottled hot sauce (optional)
1. Heat oven to 400 F. In
a bowl, whisk together eggs,
milk, cheese, Italian seasoning
or dried basil and oregano,
pepper, salt and Worcestershire
sauce. Set aside.
2. Heat oil in a large, ovenproof skillet over medium heat;
add the fresh onion and garlic,
if using. Cook 2 minutes. If
using powdered or dried onion
or garlic powder, mix them
into the spinach and proceed
with the recipe. Add the spinach to the pan and cook for
1-2 minutes. Evenly sprinkle
the crab and roasted peppers
over the spinach mixture. Pour
egg mixture over vegetables
and crab in skillet. Cook over
medium heat.
3. As mixture sets, run a
spatula around edge of skillet,
lifting egg mixture and slightly
tilting the pan so uncooked
portion flows underneath.
Continue cooking and lifting edges until egg mixture

is almost set (surface will be
moist).
4. Bake about 5 minutes or
until top is set. Cut into wedges. Sprinkle with parsley and
serve with hot sauce.
Angela Shelf Medearis is
an award-winning children’s
author, culinary historian
and the author of seven cook-

books. Her new cookbook is
“The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic
Cookbook.” Her website is www.
divapro.com. Like Angela Shelf
Medearis, The Kitchen Diva! on
Facebook. Recipes may not be
reprinted without permission
from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2017 Angela Shelf Medearis
and King Features Synd., Inc.

BOOKWORM

Blood Brotherhoods:

A History of Italy’s Three Mafias

T

he Sicilian mafia, known
as Cosa Nostra, is far
from being Italy’s only
dangerous criminal fraternity.
The country hosts two other
major mafias: the camorra
from Naples; and, from the
poor and isolated region
of Calabria, the mysterious
‘ndrangheta, which has now
risen to become the most powerful mob group active today.
Since they emerged, the
mafias have all corrupted
Italy’s institutions, drastically
curtailed the life-chances of its
citizens, evaded justice, and
set up their own self-interested
meddling as an alternative to
the courts. Yet each of these
brotherhoods has its own
methods, its own dark rituals,
its own style of ferocity. Each
is uniquely adapted to corrupt
and exploit its own specific
environment, as it collaborates
with, learns from, and goes to
war with the other mafias.
Today, the shadow of orga-

nized crime hangs over a
country racked by debt, political paralysis, and widespread
corruption. The ‘ndrangheta
controls much of Europe’s
wholesale cocaine trade and,
by some estimates, 3 percent
of Italy’s total GDP. Blood
Brotherhoods traces the origins
of this national malaise back to
Italy’s roots as a united country
in the nineteenth century, and
shows how political violence
incubated underworld sects
among the lemon groves of
Palermo, the fetid slums of
Naples, and the harsh mountain villages of Calabria.
Blood Brotherhoods is a book
of breathtaking ambition,
tracing for the first time the
interlocking story of all three
mafias from their origins to
the present day. John Dickie
is recognized in Italy as one
of the foremost historians
of organized crime. In these
pages, he blends archival
detective work, passionate nar-

Your Complete
Local News Source.

Blood Brotherhoods: A
History of Italy’s Three Mafias
by John Dickie
Public Affairs
rative, and shrewd analysis to
bring a unique criminal ecosystem—and the three terrifying
criminal brotherhoods that
have evolved within it—to life
on the page.
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The Tides of Mind:

Uncovering the Spectrum of Consciousness

T

he holy grail of psychologists and scientists for
nearly a century has
been to understand and replicate both human thought and
the human mind. In fact, it’s
what attracted the now-legendary computer scientist and
AI authority David Gelernter
to the discipline in the first
place. As a student and young
researcher in the 1980s,
Gelernter hoped to build a
program with a dial marked
“focus.” At maximum “focus,”
the program would “think”
rationally, formally, reasonably. As the dial was turned
down and “focus” diminished,
its “mind” would start to wander, and as you dialed even
lower, this artificial mind
would start to free-associate,
eventually ignoring the user
completely as it cruised off
into the mental adventures we
know as sleep.
While the program was a
only a partial success, it laid
the foundation for The Tides
of Mind, a groundbreaking
new exploration of the human
psyche that shows us how
the very purpose of the mind
changes throughout the day.
Indeed, as Gelernter explains,

when we are at our most alert,
when reasoning and creating
new memories is our main
mental business, the mind
is a computer-like machine
that keeps emotion on a short
leash and attention on our surroundings. As we gradually
tire, however, and descend the
“mental spectrum,” reasoning comes unglued. Memory
ranges more freely, the mind
wanders, and daydreams grow
more insistent. Self-awareness
fades, reflection blinks out,
and at last we are completely
immersed in our own minds.
With far-reaching implications, Gelernter’s landmark
“Spectrum of Consciousness”
finally helps decode some of
the most mysterious wonders
of the human mind, such as
the numinous light of early
childhood, why dreams are
so often predictive, and
why sadism and masochism
underpin some of our greatest artistic achievements. It’s
a theory that also challenges
the very notion of the mind as
a machine—and not through
empirical studies or “hard science” but by listening to our
great poets and novelists, who
have proven themselves as

The Tides of Mind: Uncovering
the Spectrum of Consciousness
by David Gelernter
Liveright
humanity’s most trusted guides
to the subjective mind and
inner self.
In the great introspective
tradition of Wilhelm Wundt
and René Descartes, David
Gelernter promises to not only
revolutionize our understanding of what it means to be
human but also to help answer
many of our most fundamental
questions about the origins of
creativity, thought, and consciousness.
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No-cook gazpacho is taste of Spain

S

tir up a no-cook meal for
your family on a hot summer day. Just spin the
globe until your finger lands
on Spain, and think Gazpacho!
The season’s freshest tomatoes,
cukes, peppers and onions
come together in this satisfying
and zesty cold Spanish soup.
Let your kids harvest some
of the ingredients from your
family garden, or choose them
in peak condition at a farmer’s
market. Teach your schoolage children basic cutting and

top off the soup with whimsical kid-made croutons in fun
shapes. Serve it in the fancy
bowl that you use for special
occasions.
For 4-6 servings, here’s what
you’ll need:

chopping techniques. They’ll
have lots of practice with this
recipe!
If you don’t mind turning on
your oven for a few minutes,

GAZPACHO
2 cups seeded, finely diced
plum tomatoes
1 cup cored, seeded, finely
diced yellow bell pepper
1/2 cup peeled, seeded,
finely diced cucumbers
1/4 to 1/2 cup finely diced
celery
1/4 cup minced carrots
1/4 cup minced celery
leaves
1/4 cup minced yellow
onion
2 cups tomato vegetable
juice (such as V8)
1/2 cup clam juice (optional)
2 tablespoons minced chives
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar
Juice of one lemon
Salt and pepper to taste
Let your child mix all ingredients together in a large bowl.
Refrigerate for at least two
hours to chill and enhance
the flavor. Scoop into a serving bowl and top with shaped
croutons.

SHAPED CROUTONS
1 loaf French bread sliced
lengthwise with crust
removed
3 tablespoons butter or olive
oil
1 garlic clove, pressed
1 tablespoon grated
Parmesan cheese
(optional)
Salt and pepper to taste
1. Make shapes from bread
with favorite mini cookie cutters.
2. Combine melted butter
or olive oil with garlic and
salt and pepper. Brush on
top of cutouts. Sprinkle with
Parmesan cheese (optional).
3. Bake in 350 F oven for 10
minutes.
Tip: Put freezer-safe serving
bowls for gazpacho in freezer
before serving.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2017 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Healthy diet possible while avoiding oxalate
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have
had several kidney stones and
was advised to avoid oxalate.
I was told that green, leafy
vegetables and grains are high
in oxalate. How can my diet be
healthy if I avoid these healthy
foods? — D.F.
ANSWER: Calcium oxalate
is the most common type
of kidney stone, so limiting
dietary oxalate makes sense.
However, increasing water
intake, dietary calcium and
potassium can help prevent
kidney stones. It is paradoxical,
but dietary calcium reduces
kidney stone risk while calcium
supplements increase kidney
stone risk. Also, vitamin C
increases kidney stone risk, so
it’s not recommended to take
supplemental vitamin C.
There are many places to
find the oxalate content of
food, starting with your dietician, but websites like www.
lowoxalate.info and www.
ohf.org have nice lists. There
you can find many fruits and
vegetables that have little or
no oxalate, including broccoli,
lettuce and cucumber. You do
need to avoid spinach, beets
and similar vegetables. As far
as grains go, corn, rice and

wild rice are good choices.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: For a
young couple wanting a baby,
is there any help available for a
man with a low sperm count?
— N.N.
ANSWER: Identifying the
cause of a couple’s infertility
is often difficult. In one large
study, 20 percent of cases were
attributed to male factors, and
38 percent to female. In 27
percent, there were reasons for
infertility in both partners, and
in 15 percent of cases no cause
could be found. Clearly, both
partners need to be evaluated.
Low sperm count isn’t a
diagnosis; many separate systems can be affected, all leading to reduced sperm count.
Abnormalities in hormonal
function, mechanical obstruction and testicular disease
all are possibilities. Although
many causes of low sperm
count are untreatable, not all
are. For example, elevated
prolactin levels from a tumor
or medication can be treated,
leading to improved fertility.
Low sex-hormone levels can
be replaced. Many men are
advised to wear boxer shorts,
as high temperatures affect
has had to figure out a teenager’s auto insurance costs
already knows that.

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• It was 18th-century
American novelist and poet
Herman Melville who made
the following sage observation: “Of all the preposterous
assumptions of humanity over humanity, nothing
exceeds most of the criticisms made on the habits of
the poor by the well-housed,
well-warmed, and well-fed.”
• Those who study such things
say that the three subjects
that spark the most arguments in a marriage are
money, children and driving.
Of course, any couple that

• Dogs can be xenophobic, too
— those are the pups that
are afraid of strangers.
• You’ve heard of standing
desks, right? These work
surfaces — which are
designed to allow people
to stand rather than sit
while accomplishing their
tasks — have become quite
popular in recent years.
Standing desks are not a
new invention, however;
they reportedly were used
by such notable historical
figures as Benjamin Franklin,
Leonardo da Vinci, Thomas
Jefferson, Virginia Woolf,
Oliver Wendell Holmes and
Winston Churchill.
• According to scientists, time

fertility, but it’s not clear this is
effective.
Assistive procedures, such
as intrauterine insemination,
in-vitro fertilization and intracytoplasmic sperm injection
(a single spermatozoa injected
into an egg) can be effective, but these procedures are
always expensive, rarely covered by insurance, not 100 percent effective and have a small
increased risk of birth defects.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: Is secondhand vapor (from the
electronic cigarettes) harmful?
— B.S.B.
ANSWER: While the evidence that secondhand smoke
from regular cigarettes is
harmful to people around
smokers, causing increased
can be measured more accurately than length.
• If you’re sick of naysayers, you might want to try
becoming a yeasayer for a
day. Yep, that’s a word — it
refers to a person with a confident and positive outlook.
(Note: It also can mean a
yes-man — someone who
agrees uncritically with others — but let’s be confident
and go with the positive definition.)
• It’s been reported that 16thcentury English theologian
John Wesley, founder of
Methodism, never ate an
evening meal.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “We
open our mouths and out flow
words whose ancestries we do
not even know. We are walking

risks of lung cancer and heart
disease, the data just aren’t
clear about the vapor from
electronic cigarettes. It is
known that the vapor contains
nicotine and potentially cancer-causing chemicals, but the
amounts are much lower than
with regular cigarettes. These
chemicals can be inhaled by
nonsmokers if close enough
and possibly absorbed through
the skin.
Electronic cigarettes, also
called vaporizers, may help
people quit smoking. That’s the
only use for them that I would
recommend, after which they
should be eliminated.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers
may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu. To view and order
health pamphlets, visit www.
rbmamall.com, or write to
Good Health, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2017 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

lexicons. In a single sentence
of idle chatter we preserve
Latin, Anglo-Saxon, Norse:
we carry a museum inside our
heads, each day we commemorate peoples of whom we have
never heard.”
— Penelope Lively
© 2017 North America Synd., Inc.
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Luke Hemsworth

A

nne Hathaway,
Oscar winner for
“Les Miserables”
(2012), who impressed with
“Ella Enchanted” (2004),
“Brokeback Mountain” and
“The Dark Knight” (2012),
is taking on the role of her
career — she will be playing
“Barbie.” Yes, that Barbie,
who’s been kicked out of
Barbieland for not being
perfect enough. Hathaway’s
girl power continues to rule
with the female reboot of
“Ocean’s Eleven,” called
“Ocean’s Eight,” with Sandra
Bullock, Cate Blanchett and
Rihanna, opening June 8,
2018, followed by “Nasty
Women,” with Rebel Wilson.
It’s the female reboot of the
1988 Michael Caine/Steve
Martin comedy, “Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels.”
• • •
First came Chris
Hemsworth (age 33) as
Thor, and Liam Hemsworth
(27) in “The Hunger
Games,” and now the third
brother, 36-year-old Luke
Hemsworth (currently playing Ashley Stubbs, in HBO’s
“Westworld”) had his first
starring film. “Hickok” (as
in Wild Bill Hickok), with
Kris Kristofferson, Bruce
Dern and Trace Adkins,
hit big screens in July.
The Hollywood Reporter
observed in its review, “The
innate superiority of the
Hemsworth family gene
pool is demonstrated by the
low-budget oater.” The film
will be available Aug. 17 on
DVD. Luke’s next film, the
sci-fi thriller “Encounter,”
with Tom Atkins (of the 1980
classic “The Fog”), will arrive
Nov. 1.
Chris Hemsworth has
three Thor films in his future:
“Ragnarok” (in theaters Nov.
3), “Avengers: Infinity War”
(out May 4) and an untitled

“Avengers” film (due May 3,
2019). He’s also starring for
Jerry Bruckheimer in his war
drama “Horse Soldiers,” in
which he, Michael Shannon
and Michael Pena are CIA
agents in Afghanistan fighting the Taliban. Youngest
Hemsworth, Liam, engaged
to Miley Cyrus, currently is
filming “Isn’t It Romantic,”
with Rebel Wilson, Adam
DeVine and Priyanka Chopra,
for a Valentine’s Day opening.
• • •
Dame Helen Mirren,
who won an Oscar for
“The Queen” (2006) and
appeared most recently in
“The Fate of the Furious,”
stars in “Ella & John,” with
Donald Sutherland, opening Jan. 19, about a senior
couple taking a road trip
from Boston to Florida in a
vintage Winnebago. Next
up is “Winchester” (out Feb.
23) as Sarah Winchester,
whose husband, William
Winchester, treasurer of The
Winchester Repeating Arms
Co., and daughter died suddenly, three weeks apart,
in 1881. She believed she
was cursed, and that if she
stopped building their house
in San Jose, California, she
would die. For nearly 40
years, she built rooms and
staircases that led nowhere,
until she became ill and
the work stopped, at which
time she died. In addition, she’s co-starring with
Keira Knightly and Morgan
Freeman in Disney’s liveaction film, “The Nutcracker
and the Four Realms,” due
Nov. 2, 2018.
It’s a hot week when we
can write about Barbie, girl
power, three hunks and a
dame. Oh well, three out of
four isn’t bad!
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. Name the last majorleague team to win at
least 20 consecutive
games in a season.
2. Which Baltimore Orioles
pitcher in the 1960s
tossed shutouts in his first
two major-league starts?
3. Which team ended the
NFC’s run of 13 consecutive Super Bowl victories?
1. What band had a hit with
“Rubber Bullets,” and
when?
2. Name the group that
released “I Want You to
Want Me.”
3. Who wrote and released
“A Different Corner”?
4. Which Goo Goo Dolls
song was their first to go
to No. 1?
5. Name the song that
contains this lyric: “It was

4. When was the last time
before the 2016-17 season that Valparaiso had
a men’s basketball coach
who did not have the last
name of Drew.
5. Name the last No. 1 seed
in the NHL playoffs before
Chicago in 2017 to be
eliminated in the first
round.
6. Who was the last American male boxer before
Shakur Stevenson in 2016
to win a gold or silver
medal at the Olympics?
7. In 2017, Justin Thomas
recorded the lowest-ever
score for a 72-hole PGA
event (253). Who had
held the record for the
lowest score?

the third of June, another
sleepy, dusty Delta day, I
was out choppin’ cotton
and my brother was balin’
hay.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

Good Housekeeping
Spiced Kielbasa and Fruit Kabobs
Break the barbecue mold with this fast and fabulous summer
weeknight dinner.
1 package (16 ounces) light kielbasa or other smoked sausage,
cut into 1-inch chunks
3 apricots, pitted and each cut into quarters
2 ripe plums or peaches, pitted and cut into 1-inch chunks
3 tablespoons sweet orange marmalade
1 teaspoon Chinese five-spice powder
1. Prepare outdoor grill for covered direct grilling over medium heat.
2. Meanwhile, alternately thread kielbasa, apricots and plums
onto 4 to 6 long metal skewers. In cup, combine marmalade and
five-spice powder.
3. Place skewers on hot grill rack. Cover grill and cook 5 minutes or until kielbasa browns and fruit chars slightly, turning
skewers occasionally. Uncover grill. Brush marmalade mixture all
over kielbasa and fruit. Cook 1 to 2 minutes longer, turning occasionally. Makes 4 main-dish servings
* Each individual serving: About 340 calories, 22g total fat (8g
saturated), 17g protein, 22g carb., 2g fiber, 76mg cholesterol,
1,032mg sodium.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at
www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipes/.
© 2017 Hearst Communications, Inc. All rights reserved

Grilling Tip: Kabobs
Foods that are cooked together on the same skewer should
heat quickly and take the same amount of time to cook. Foods
with different cooking times, like vegetables and meat, should be
grilled on separate skewers. Also, be sure to leave a little space
between pieces on the skewer so the food cooks evenly.
If you like metal skewers, buy twisted or square ones, not
round — the food will twirl on the skewers less and cook more
evenly. If you’re using wooden or bamboo skewers, shape isn’t
a factor. But soak them in water for at least 15 minutes before
using so they don’t burn. Just pat dry before putting food on
them.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at
www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipes/.
© 2017 Hearst Communications, Inc. All rights reserved

ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers
1. Oakland won 20 in a row in
2002.
2. Tom Phoebus, in 1966.
3. Denver, in Super Bowl XXXII
after the 1997 NFL season.
4. It was the 1987-88 season.
5. The Vancouver Canucks, in
2012.
6. Andre Ward won a gold
medal in 2004.
7. Tommy Armour III shot 254
in a tournament in 2003.
Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. 10cc, in 1973. The guitar
track was recorded at half
speed, which went up an
octave when played at regular speed.
2. American rock band Cheap
Trick, in 1977. The song

was used in the video game
“Band Hero” and in an episode of “Dawson’s Creek.”
3. George Michael, in 1986.
He was still a member of
Wham! at the time, but he
and his partner had already
agreed to part.
4. “Name,” in 1995, although
their “Iris” was more
popular.
5. “Ode to Billie Joe,” by Bobbie Gentry, 1967. In the
song, two young people are
seen “throwing somethin’
off the Tallahatchie Bridge,”
but we’re not told what it is.
Shortly after that, Billie Joe
jumps off the bridge, killing
himself.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Alien: Covenant” (R) —
The terraforming crew of the
Covenant are waylaid by a
neutrino blast on their way
across the galaxy, leading to
the discovery of an unknown
planet. Upon investigation, the
crew discover synthetic android
David (gloriously portrayed by
Michael Fassbender), the lone
survivor of the Prometheus
expedition. And the vicious,
violent aliens, of course. As
the crew is picked off by the
morphing aliens, desperation
grows and the revelations are
shocking, nothing less than
you would expect from director Ridley Scott. Katherine
Waterston stars as crewmember Janet Daniels in a clear
comparison to the originating
Ellen Ripley, and she holds up
nicely. Billy Crudup plays Chris
Oram, the true-believer first
mate turned captain.
“Everything, Everything”
(PG-13) — Maddy (Amandla
Stenberg, whom you might
recognize as a grown-up Rue

from “The Hunger Games”)
is 18 and has lived her life in
a cage. Even if the cage is a
beautiful home with the luxuries of modern life. Her mother
(Anika Noni Rose) is protecting her from a rare immunedeficiency disease that puts
her at risk after only nominal
contact with others. Olly (Nick
Robinson) moves in next door,
and the two form a relationship despite the figurative and
literal barriers between them.
Like all capricious young lovers, a plot is hatched to run
away together. What does it
mean to live? What is the cost
to protect the ones you love?
The young-adult drama genre
again attempts an answer.
“How To Be a Latin Lover”
(PG-13) — What’s an aging
gigolo to do when his Sugar
Momma trades him in for
a younger model? Maximo
(Eugenio Derbez) ends up
with his sister (Salma Hayek)
and her super-cute son Hugo
(Raphael Alejandro), and
it’s charm-school time when
Maximo tries to impart some
of his life experience to help
Hugo win the affections of his
crush, Arden (Mckenna Grace).
Oh, and of course, there’s a
new target female for the Latin
Lover: Arden’s grandmother,
played by Raquel Welch.
Laughs and sexiness abound

New GI bill
boosts benefits

A

new GI Bill has been
in the works, and now
it’s here. Dubbed the
Forever GI Bill, it corrects
many of the problems and
inadequacies of previous
veteran education-benefits
legislation. In an amazing
show of cooperation, both
the House and Senate pushed
through the final bill in only a
few weeks. There was snarling
along the way, but they got it
done.
The biggest change? There
will no longer be a 15-year
limit on using educational benefits. Veterans who have been
out for years and realize they
need more education to progress in their careers will now
be able to do it.
Here are some other changes:
• The Yellow Ribbon
Program, which provides benefits to surviving spouses and
dependents of service members who died in the line of
duty, are expanded.
• Veterans who were partway through their education
when their school abruptly
closed will be able to have benefits restored for any credits
that don’t transfer.
• Reservists and Purple
Heart recipients will now get
their benefits.
• Veterans who seek degrees
in STEM (science, technology,

engineering, math) will get
more benefits, either a lump
sum or nine extra months of
benefits.
• Schools will be required
to train those who help enroll
veterans, and to provide more
campus vocation and educational counseling.
One potential glitch: To pay
for all this, living stipends will
be decreased so they’re equal
to active-duty service members’ housing allowances.
None of this happens today.
Some changes will be effective
Jan. 1, 2018, and some next
August. Some might not happen for a few years. But it’s
there; it’s in writing.
If you hear the legislation title The Harry W.
Colmery Veterans Educational
Assistance Act of 2017 and
wonder who Colmery is, he
was the commander of the
American Legion who originally wrote (by hand) the GI
Bill ... back in 1944. You have
him to thank.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

How tech savvy are we?

A

ccording to a recent Pew
Research Center study,
more and more of us
are adopting technology in our
lives. We’re using cellphones,
tablets, computers, the internet, social media — all of it.
Here are a few of the stats
Pew came up with:
• Some 42 percent of us
own smartphones, a number
that has quadrupled in the past
few years. Age plays a part,
with 59 percent of the 65-69
group owning smartphones.
When it’s any type of cellphone
(not just a smartphone), the
number is significantly higher.
• An average 67 percent
of us are on the internet, but
again, use depends on age. The
65-69 group comes in at 82
percent. Those with a college
education rated a whopping 92
percent. Three-quarters of us
are on the internet daily; once
we get used to it, we apparently like it, especially for news
and games.
• Half of us have internet at
home, and income plays a part
in this. Those who earn more
than $75,000 are significantly
more likely to have internet

access at home than those who
have incomes below $30,000.
• One-third of us are on
social media, and one-third of
us own a tablet.
• In spite of the stats, not
many of us feel confident when
it comes to using all the new
technology. Nearly half of us
need someone to help set up
the new devices we get. But
that’s OK. As long as we get
help to hook everything up and
install software, it doesn’t matter where we get it — whether
it’s the closest 15-year-old or
the company’s tech support.
And when something new
comes up, we can look it up on
the internet.
If you want to see the questionnaire and read more about
the results, go online to pewresearch.org
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Amandla Stenberg, Nick Robinson in “Everything, Everything”
with familiar faces everywhere
(Rob Lowe, Michael Cera,
Kristen Bell, Rob Corddry, Rob
Riggle and more).
Disney’s “Descendants
2” (PG) — Our favorite villain kids are back, this time
revisiting the Isle of the Lost
to bring home Mal (Dove
Cameron) after the daily pressure to be the perfect partner
to King Ben (Mitchell Hope)
drives her to reclaim her villainous roots. The kids find
that the Isle has been taken
over by Ursula’s daughter Uma
(China Anne McClain) and
her band of merry henchmen.
Evie (Sofia Carson), Carlos
(Cameron Boyce) and Jay
(Booboo Stewart) bring Ben
on their rescue mission, where

I

he must embrace his inner
bad boy. There’s a dangerous
rescue and a talking dog and
“so many ways to be wicked.”
Props to this summer’s best
Disney song: Uma’s “What’s My
Name?”
TV RELEASES
“The Blacklist” The Complete
4th Season
“NCIS: New Orleans”
Season 3
“The Powerpuff Girls”
Volume 2: The Last
Donnycorn
“Riverdale” The Complete
1st Season
“Sheena, Queen of the
Jungle” Collection: The
Movie & TV Series
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

A rose by any
other game

f ever there was a more
relevant irrelevant athlete
in the history of sports, it is
Pete Rose.
Everyone remembers that
kid in class when we were
growing up who just couldn’t
seem to control himself or
stay out of trouble but was the
first guy you’d pick for your
kickball team. Wherever Pete
Rose went to school, he was
that guy.
Pete Rose manages to stay in
the news, and he does it better
than any other player with the
exception of Jackie Robinson.
Nobody sits around these days
and talks about, say, Walter
Johnson, George Sisler, Johnny
Mize or Nap Lajoie. But we still
talk about Pete Rose. The kid
stays in the picture.
The Philadelphia Phillies
wanted to induct Rose into
their hall of fame a week ago,
and they had planned on passing out little bobbleheads of
his likeness to all the fans in
attendance. As per the norm,
the deal didn’t go down
because Rose has some alleged
NSFW issues. The Phillies had
good intentions, but if there’s
anything Pete Rose does better
than hitting a ball with a bat,
it’s staying out of halls of fame.
I love Philadelphia, and I
love Philadelphia fans. I can
relate a story about the time
I was in a very famous resort
town in New Jersey, and one
day, over ice-cream sodas, conversation occurred with a few
darling tourists from Dallas.
Texas and New Jersey have
some sort of kindred spirit.
We don’t ever care about the
price of gas, we don’t mind
talking loud, and you have to
presume that we’re packing
heat. The person across the
way started talking smack
about Eli Manning and the
Giants, and the Giant fans, in
turn, returned fire about Tony
Romo and Gov. Chris Christie,
whom everyone in New Jersey
hates. (There were no Jets fans
in attendance because nobody

ever talks about the Jets.)
For dangerous fun, I pointed
out one of the patrons in an
Eagles hat and said to the
Dallas fans to pay close attention.
“At least we’re not EAGLE
fans,” I said with exaggeration,
and like clockwork, within a
microsecond, the Eagle fan’s
head shot up.
“DON’T EVEN GO THERE!”
In context, it wasn’t a very
genial reply, but it did beg my
next question.
“Go where? The Super
Bowl? Where the Eagles will
never go in your lifetime?”
The barstool screeched
across the floor. He tried to
make a rush, but just like the
Eagles front line he was subdued with ease, and the staff
quickly punted him out the
door.
“See?” I said to the Dallas
fan. “That’s a Philadelphia fan.
Half of that city will literally
fight you if you talk smack
about their team.” And this is
the town that won’t stand by
Pete Rose and toss around a
little doll?
I’m not in any way suggesting that the allegations
regarding Rose are something
to make light of, but they are
just that — allegations. We
don’t know what happened in
his private life, but I think we
all know far too much about
Pete Rose’s life anyway. And
seriously, Pete ... Philadelphia
didn’t back you up? That’s hall
of fame stuff right there.
We know you’re the hit king,
but after a while you have to
admit that you’ve taken too
many hits, too. Sooner or later
you have to call the game.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2921-M
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Sudoku Solution #2921-D
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• “If you are going on vacation,
leave a plastic baggie filled
with ice cubes in your freezer. When you return, if the
baggie is filled with a single
chunk of ice, you’ll know
your power was interrupted
long enough to spoil your
food while you were away.”
— G.L. in Missouri

• Here’s another moving tip:
Bundle clothing on hangers
with a rubber band. Slip the
whole lot into a trash bag.
The items will be ready to
hang in the new closet with
hardly any fuss.
• “Use charcoal in the bathroom to prevent humidity

from turning into mildew.
Put a few charcoal bricks
into a small open container,
like a bowl. Then just tuck
it behind the toilet. It traps
excess moisture. Use only
plain charcoal, not the kind
that has lighter fluid in it!”
— W.K. in Ohio
© 2017 North America Synd., Inc.
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Others

we live in society which means
that our relationships with
others matter enormously for
the quality of our lives, and
2) there is nothing we can do
to control others; we can only
control how we deal with others, whatever that reality is.
The rest of the book is about
reality.
It can be shocking at times.
You need not only to pretend
to care about what others
think, say, and need; you need
actually to care. You need not
win arguments. When you
do something awesome, you
should find ways to give credit
to others, not just as a way of
being nice but also because it
is actually true that your success depends on others. You
should seek to ennoble other
lives around you and be empathetic with their plight.

continued from page C1
people around us. I find this
remarkable.
That it is in our self-interest
to be valued by others is
not actually obvious. Look
through the bookstore at the
self-help or religious section.
Most of the books are based
on the mistaken view that we
live isolated, wholly internal
lives. They are all about what
I should think about myself,
how I should look within and
gain a clearer perception of my
philosophy, how I should root
out hidden failings, or how I
can reconstruct the way I think
to gain a better understanding
of myself.
All these works suffer from
the same failing: they are
solipsistic rather than dealing with the actual thing that
brings suffering and heartache
to our lives, which is usually
about failed relationships with
others around us. How we see
ourselves is practically contingent on how we are treated by
others.
(As a historical matter,
liberalism provided the first
robust theory of community
and the relations between
individuals. It is the greatest
smear of liberal theory, dating
back to the early 19th century,
that freedom and community
are opposed. Another variant

of the smear, coming equally
from the far right and left, is
that libertarianism celebrates
“atomized individualism,” dismisses community, faith, family, and so on – an invented critique structured to substitute
anti-liberal institutions.)
The Real Terror of Jail
A quick story from my own
life to illustrate. I was once
arrested (failure to pay a traffic ticket) and thrown in the
slammer. The event turned
into something like a metaphysical crisis for me. I sat in
jail alone. The people who

controlled my life cared nothing about me. The people who
did care about me could have
no control over my fate. It only
took a few hours, but I could
feel perceptions of myself
change.
Nothing I had ever done in
life counted for anything. It
didn’t matter if I was articulate, smart, well mannered,
from a good family, talented,
had written tons and that I
had valuable skills. None of
this counted for anything. I
was nothing but a bag of bones
– at least I was tempted by that
thought.

I know this sounds melodramatic, but it did have a huge
impact on my life. I would
never again take my relationships with people around me
for granted. I would never
again choose to ruin a friendship rather than cultivate one.
Jail changed my whole sense
of how I would deal with other
people, and thus did it change
how I would see myself. (The
experience also gave me a
new-found love of human
rights and liberties.)
In any case, Dale Carnegie’s
book is different because it
begins with two premises: 1)

Your Self Interest
All of this is about being
alert to others around you,
getting out of your own head
to see the world as others see
it. Why should you do this?
Here is the twist: because it is
in your own interest to do so.
All this will make you more
successful and therefore happier.
To be clear, this book has
nothing to do with personal
piety. It is a practical manual
for realizing your dreams. It
doesn’t intend to achieve this,
but following the advice in this
book will make you a better

person and therefore help you
realize your own value. It is a
paradox: you have to start caring about others, who in turn
start to value you, in order
really to believe that you are a
valuable human being.
As it turns out, there is a
logic to living and functioning well in cooperation with
other people. This book is the
roadmap. I’m only giving the
briefest look, because I’m not
actually interested in giving
away spoilers. If you want
them, there are plenty of places to find them. What I will
say is what Larry said to those
kids that day: this could be the
most valuable book you will
ever read. It could turn your
whole life around.
Jeffrey Tucker is Director
of Content for the Foundation
for Economic Education. He
is also Chief Liberty Officer
and founder of Liberty.me,
Distinguished Honorary
Member of Mises Brazil,
research fellow at the Acton
Institute, policy adviser of
the Heartland Institute,
founder of the CryptoCurrency
Conference, member of the
editorial board of the Molinari
Review, an advisor to the
blockchain application builder Factom, and author of five
books. He has written 150
introductions to books and
many thousands of articles
appearing in the scholarly and
popular press.
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is a FULL SERVICE Printing, Design,
and Distribution Service!
Banners
Stationary
Yard Signs
Mailers
Newsletters

Books
Posters
Magazines
Custom Magnets
Copy Services

Let us help you get the word out!
From family newsletters to market-wide business
promotions, we can do it all—right here!
Contact us today!

(435) 882-0050
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Tooele Vision Center

Help Wanted

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company is
now hiring for a Full Time Driver/Production
position. Must be 21 years of age or older
with a current drivers license and excellent
driving record. Job requires delivering
printing jobs to locations along the Wasatch
Front and Tooele Valley and helping in
the printing production area. Heavy lifting
required. All benefits included.
Apply at 58 North Main Street, Tooele
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday - Friday
Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug-Free
Environment

FACILITIES WORKER II

SUBSTITUTE
CROSSING GUARDS

LIFEGUARDS / AIDS
SWIM INSTRUCTORS

approaches. On-call assignments are $9.36/hour.
TO APPLY

TO APPLY

Return a completed Tooele City Application to the
Tooele City Human Resource Office, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074
Applications will be reviewed as received so apply now for best consideration.
Applications will be maintained on file for the 2017-2018 school year and you
may contacted at any time should our hiring needs change. Notifications about
the status of this position will generally be made by e-mail.

These positions will be filled as suitable applications are
received. Return a completed Tooele City Application to:
Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074 or
fax to 435-843-2106. Apply now for best consideration. This
position will be open until filled. Communications about the
status of this opening will be made via e-mail.
Pre-employment drug screening and background check is required.

Pre-employment drug screening and background check is required.
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

For a complete job description or an
on-line application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human
Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele, UT. 84074
or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org EEO Employer
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16-908 (D7210): CasTHURSDAY
August
tle
Rock Land
and 17, 2017
Livestock Company
propose(s) using 0.755
Public
Notices
cfs
or 254.45
ac-ft. Public Notices
fromWater
Three User
Unnamed Miscellaneous
Springs (5.6 miles
North of Dugway) for NOTICE TO CREDIIRRIGATION; STOCK- TORS
WATERING; DOMES- Inter Vivos Revocable
TIC.
Trust of Charles R.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
Warr, deceased.
STATE ENGINEER
Charles R. Warr, a
(Published in the Tran- resident of Tooele
script Bulletin August County, Utah,, died on
10 & 17, 2017)
June 25, 2017. He was
a settlor of an inter viPublic Notices vos revocable trust
Miscellaneous (the “Trust”) known as
the Warr Family Trust
Deadline for public u/a/d 12/1/2002, as
notices is 4 p.m. the amended and restated
day prior to publica- on 8/22/2013.
tion. Public notices The Trustee of the
submitted past the Trust is JUDY L.
deadline will not be WARR - whose address is c/o F. McKay
accepted.
Johnson of Durham
UPAXLP
Jones & Pinegar, 3301
NOTICE OF ADOP- N. Thanksgiving Way,
TION OF ORDI- Suite 400, Lehi, UT
NANCES
84043.
The Town of Stockton, Pursuant to Utah Code
Utah gives notice that Annotated §75-7-508,
on August 10, 2017, creditors of the decethe governing body of dent, his estate and/or
the town adopted the the Trust are hereby
Town Code of Stock- notified to: (1) deliver
ton, Utah 2017. The or mail their written
Code is a compilation claims to the Trustee
of the Town’s ordi- at the address above;
nances of a general (2) deliver or mail their
and permanent char- written claims to the
acter, and contains the Trust's attorney of reordinances of the cord, F. McKay JohnTown through the date son of Durham Jones
of adoption. A copy of & Pinegar at 3301 N.
the Code is available Thanksgiving Way,
online
a t Suite 400, Lehi, UT
http://www.sterling84043; or (3) othercodifiers.com/Stockwise present their
ton,UT, and is also claims as required by
available for review at Utah law within three
the Town offices, 18 months after the date
North Johnson Street, of the first publication
Stockton, UT 84071
of this notice or be for(Published in the Tran- ever barred.
script Bulletin August DATED: August 3,
15, 2017)
2017
NOTICE OF ESTRAY DURHAM JONES &
One tan and white Nu- PINEGAR
bain Goat found in the F. McKay Johnson
area of Rush Valley on Attorneys for the Warr
August 12th. If this Family Trust
Goat belongs to you, Date of first publication
or if you have any in- August 3, 2017
formation on a possi- (Published in the Tranble owner, please con- script Bulletin August
tact Lt. Ron Johnson 3,10 & 17, 2017)
at the Tooele County S U M M O N S
FOR
Sheriff’s Office at PUBLICATION
435-882-5600 (Utah IN THE THIRD DIScode 47-2-1).
TRICT JUVENILE
(Published in the Tran- COURT AND IN THEscript Bulletin August C O U N T Y
OF
17, 22, 24 & 29, 2017) TOOELE, STATE OF
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT
WILLIAM JOE FISH
Deceased.
Probate
No.
173300091
DEBRA LYNN EDWARDS, has been appointed personal representative of this estate. All persons having claims against the
decedent must present
their claims in writing
within three months after the date of the first
publication of this notice or the claims will
be forever barred.
Written claims may be:
- Delivered or mailed
to the personal representative or their attorney at the address below, or
- Filed with the Clerk of
the District Court in
Tooele County.
Date of first publication: August 17, 2017
Debra Lynne Edwards, 1092 E Grambling Way, Sandy, UT
84094, debbieedwards5@msn.com
801-550-398
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August
17, 24 & 31, 2017)

UTAH
STATE OF UTAH, in
the interest of B., I.
04/26/2016, Case No:,
1129738
TO:
JERMAINE
BLAS, THE FATHER
OF THE CHILD,
A proceeding concerning the above child is
pending in this Court
and adjudication will
be made which may
include the permanent
termination of your parental rights. Your failure to appear may result in the termination
of your parental rights
by default.
You are hereby summoned to appear before this Court for a
TRIAL in said county
on SEPTEMBER 7,
2017 at 3:00 P.M. in
the courtroom of
Judge Elizabeth M.
Knight located at 74,
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH.
DATED THIS 27th day
of July, 2017.
MICHAEL MCDONALD
Assistant Attorney
General
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 27,
August 3, 10 & 17,
2017)

September 19, 2017 in
the large Reading
Room of the Tooele
City Public Library, located at 128 West
Vine Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Documents related to
Public
this
ClassNotices
3 Permit
Modification
Request
Miscellaneous
can be reviewed at the
following location:
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Multi Agency State Office Building
195 North 1950 West,
2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
For the public’s convenience, an unofficial
copy of the Class 3
Modification Request
and Fact Sheet are
available on the Intern e t
a t
http://www.deq.utah.go
v/NewsNotices/notices/waste/index.htm#
phacp
Written comments will
be accepted if received by 5:00 p.m. on
October 2, 2017 and
should be submitted to
the address below.
Comments can also be
hand delivered to the
Division
address
above and must be received by 5:00p.m. on
October 2, 2017.
Scott T. Anderson, Director
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:
dwmrcpublic@utah.go
v. Comments sent in
electronic
format
should be identified by
putting the following in
the subject line: public
comment on Clean
Harbors Aragonite
Trial Burn Plan. All
documents included in
comments should be
submitted as ASCII
(text) files or in pdf format.
Under Utah Code Section 19-1-301.5, a person who wishes to
challenge a Permit Order may only raise an
issue or argument during an adjudicatory
proceeding that was
raised during the public comment period
and was supported
with sufficient information or documentation
to enable the Director
to fully consider the
substance and significance of the issue.
For further information,
contact Boyd Swenson
of the Division of
Waste Management
and Radiation Control
at (801) 536-0232. In
compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with special needs
(including auxiliary
communicative aids
and services) should
contact Larene Wyss,
Office of Human Resources at (801)
536-4281, TDD (801)
536-4284 or by email
at lwyss@utah.gov.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August
17, 2017)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT BULLETIN

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
SUMMONS
FOR
PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT JUVENILE
COURT AND IN THECOUNTY
OF
TOOELE, STATE OF
UTAH
STATE OF UTAH, in
the interest of B., I.
04/26/2016, Case No:,
1129738
TO:
AMBER
PACHECO,
THE
MOTHER OF THE
CHILD,
A proceeding concerning the above child is
pending in this Court
and adjudication will
be made which may
include the permanent
termination of your parental rights. Your failure to appear may result in the termination
of your parental rights
by default.
You are hereby summoned to appear before this Court for a
TRIAL in said county
on SEPTEMBER 7,
2017 at 3:00 P.M. in
the courtroom of
Judge Elizabeth M.
Knight located at 74,
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH.
DATED THIS 27th day
of July, 2017.
MICHAEL MCDONALD
Assistant Attorney
General
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 27,
August 3, 10 & 17,
2017)
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Fascinating
Stories From
Your Hometown

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMENT
Clean Harbors Aragonite, Trial Burn Class 3
Modification Request
UTD981552177
On May 11, 2017,
Clean Harbors Aragonite, LLC submitted a
Class 3 Permit modification request seeking
approval to operate
the Aragonite incinerator with potentially
lower inlet scrubber pH
limits and a 60-second
delay on the broken
bag detector waste
feed cut-off set point.
The modification request included a Trial
Burn Plan indicating
how the facility intends
to conduct testing to
demonstrate the new
requested permit limits. The Director of the
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control has issued a draft approval
for the Clean Harbors
Aragonite facility to
conduct the proposed
trial burn testing in order to demonstrate
new operating permit
limits.
The public comment
period to receive comments on the draft decision to allow Clean
Harbors Aragonite to
conduct trial burn testing will commence on
August 18, 2017 and
end on October 2,
2017. A public hearing
has been scheduled at
6:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
YOUR
September 19, 2017 in S E L L I N G
the large Reading HOME? Advertise it
Room of the Tooele in the classifieds. Call
City Public Library, lo- 882-0050 or visit
cated at 128 West www.tooeletran
Vine Street, Tooele, script.com
Utah.
Documents related to HAVE A good idea for
this Class 3 Permit a story? Call the
Modification Request Transcript and let us
can be reviewed at the know 882-0050.
following location:
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Multi Agency State Office Building
195 North 1950 West,
2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
For the public’s convenience, an unofficial
copy of the Class 3
ooele County features some of the most dramatic and
Modification Request
diverse landforms on Earth. There are 11,000 foot-high
and Fact Sheet are
available on the Interpeaks, an inland sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious
n e t
a t
desert with a bizarre expanse of white salt. The only people
http://www.deq.utah.go
v/NewsNotices/nowho knew about the place were the Native Americans who
tices/waste/index.htm#
lived there, and a few white explorers during the early
phacp
1800s. But that all changed in September 1846. That year
Written comments will
be accepted if rethe Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to California,
ceived by 5:00 p.m. on
passed through the county and nearly perished in the Great
October 2, 2017 and
should be submitted to
Salt Lake Desert. Three years later, a handful of Mormon
the address below.
pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager
Comments can also be
hand delivered to the
encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele
Division
address
City. Soon, others followed, and a community emerged
above and must be received by 5:00p.m. on
on the edge of the Great Basin frontier that was populated by
October 2, 2017.
individualistic and energetic settlers who managed to thrive in an environment fraught with hardship. Their story,
Scott T. Anderson, Director
and many others, are found inside this History of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how the pioneers ingeniously
Division of Waste
built their lives in the wilderness; the wild mining days in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony Express Trail; the
Management and Radiation Control
glorious beaches and resorts along the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake, and more.
Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
Comments can also be
• Nearly 500 pages
sent by electronic mail
• Large 8.5 x 11 size pages
to:
dwmrcpublic@utah.go
• Hardcover with dust jacket
v. Comments sent in
electronic
format
• More than 500 photos
should be identified by
• More than 700 pioneer
putting the following in
the subject line: public
biographies
comment on Clean
Harbors Aragonite
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5:30 • Closed Sat. and Sun.
Trial Burn Plan. All
documents included in
comments should be
submitted as ASCII
(text) files or in pdf for-
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SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC

801-265-1511

www.SLVBUICKGMC.COM

725 West 3300 South Salt Lake City Utah 84119

SELECT 2017 ENCLAVE

2017 LACROSSE

38,107

$

STARTING

AT

SAVE UP TO

$

10,424
OFF MSRP

Stk #B33627A

Stk #B34466A

2017 ENVISION

2017 ENCORE

SAVE

UP TO

6,155

$

OFF
MSRP

Stk #B33877A

OR LEASE STARTING AT
T
+Tax
ax

LEASE
AS LOW AS

/mo**

299

$

2017 SIERRA 1500 SLT CREW CAB

+TAX
/MO **

NOW UP TO

$

11 748
,

OFF MSRP

Stk #G34488A

2017 ACADIA

2017 TERRAIN

SAVE UP TO

11,007

$

199

LEASE STARTING AT

$

OFF MSRP

Stk # G34264A

+Tax
/MO**

2017 SIERRA 1500
2
Crew Cab
STARTING AT

43,645

$

Stk #G34333A

2017 CANYON

Crew Cab
C

STARTING AT

36,307

$

Stk #G34658A

2017 SIERRA HD
2
Crew Cab DURAMAX

UP
TO

$

8 , 529

OFF
MSRP

Stk #G34773A

2017 YUKON

UP
TO

$

10 , 100

OFF
MSRP

Stk #G34575A

G34510B1

2012

VW

Tiguan

Black

33K MILES, SE, SUNROOF, NAV

G34062C

2015

Jeep

Patriot

White

ONLY 38K MILES, ONE OWNER

PS34894B

2010

Chevy

Equinox

Blue

CLEAN, LOADED LTZ, 66K MILES

G34383A

2015

Kia

Optima

Red

SX TURBO, ONE OWNER, 51K MILES

G34525B

2014

Ram

3500

Blue

LOADED, LONGHORN, MEGA CAB

G34230C

2014

Toyota

Camry

Silver

L PKG, NAVIGATION, SPOILER

GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
G34361B

2013

Chevy

Impala

Red

VERY CLEAN, LT, 50k MILES, GM CERTIFIED

G34596B

2015

GMC

1500 Crew

Red

ONE OWNER, DENALI, GM CERTIFIED

PU34792A

2014

Buick

LaCrosse

Gold

LOADED LEATHER PKG, GM CERTIFIED

PU34896A

2016

Buick

Verano

White

37K MILES, CLEAN, GM CERTIFIED

G34410B

2015

GMC

Sierra 1500

Silver

CREW CAB, 4X4, 10K MILES, GM CERTIFIED

G34453B

2015

Chevy

Silverado

Pearl

1 OWNER LOADED LTZ LOW MILE GM CERTIFIED

B34559B

2015

Chevy

Equinox

White

LT PACKAGE 38KMILES, GM CERTIFIED

G34231B

2015

GMC

Terrain

Iridium

19K MILES, LOADED DENALI PKG, GM CERTIFIED

G34641B

2015

GMC

Yukon XL

Iridium

LOADED, DENALI, MUST SEE, GM CERTIFIED

$16,300
$13,700
$14,800
$17,800
$49,500
$14,300
$11,400
$40,800
$17,300
$14,900
$35,900
$38,800
$17,800
$28,900
$55,000

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS * PRICING AFTER ALL REBATES INCLUDING GM DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE (MUST FINANCE WITH GM FINANCIAL) PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX, LICENSING, ALL PRICES, REBATES, FACTORY
INCENTIVES, SPECIFICATIONS AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. SOME INCENTIVES MAY NOT BE COMBINABLE WITH LEASES AND OTHER OFFERS. ALL PHOTOS FOR DISPLAY PURPOSES
ONLY. ** 2017 BUICK ENCORE WITH AN MSRP OF $25,290. $199/MONTH FOR 39 MONTHS. $1,599 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2008 OR NEWER NON-GM 2017 BUICK ENVISION FWD PREFERRED WITH
AN MSRP OF $36,795. 36. $ 2 9 9 / M O N T H F O R 3 6 M O N T H S . $4,219 D U E A T SIGN IN G ( AF T E R ALL OF F ER S) . $2,719 D U E AT SIGN IN G F OR C U R R EN T LESSEE S OF 2008 OR N E W ER N ON - G M V E H I C L E S ( A F T ER A L L O F F E R S ) . 2017 GMC TERRAIN WITH AN MSRP OF $28,225. 24 ULTRA LOW-MILEAGE LEASE FOR QUALIFIED LESSEES $199/MONTH FOR 24 MONTHS. $2,269 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2008 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES 2017 BUICK VERANO FWD SPORT TOURING WITH AN MSRP OF $25,040. 39 $199/MONTH FOR 39 MONTHS. ALL LEASES PLUS TAX, LICENSING AND DEALER DOC FEE, 10K
MILES PER YEAR O.A.C. RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. . SOME OFFERS MAY EXPIRE ON OR BEFORE 8/22/2017, CONTACT DEALER FOR DETAILS

SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC

801-265-1511

www.SLVBUICKGMC.COM

725 West 3300 South Salt Lake City Utah 84119

